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New Mexicans Named.
Three New Mexicans who were officers
ef the Roe ii Rider ruK'"ent hare been
given commissions in the volunteer
army for service in the Philippines. They
are Lieutenant Dame, Captain Luna and
Lieutenant Coleman.
Lieut. W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, who is
Kiade a captain, eniisted in Troop E
Hough Rklers, as a sergeant, and for
heroism at San Juan bill was promoted
to a lieutenant. Capt. Dame has represented Santa Fe county in the territorial
legislature, and in ltt'Jti, was the gold
democrat candidate tor congress in this
territory.
Maximiliano Luna, whe is made a first
lieutenant, is known to nearly every perIn addition to his
son in New Mexico.
splendid record au the captain of Troop
V. IloBuh Rkiers, he has been sheritl of
Valencia county and speaker of the lower
house of the New Wexieo legislature.
Lieut. Suarrard Coleman, another of
the first lieutenants, hue the reputation
of beina one of the most popular as well
as one of the mest eflluiont officers who
went throaph the Cuban eampaign with
the Rough Riders, be being a lieutenant
in Captain Muller s troop, lie is at
present employed in the survéyor peueral a ollice.
The Albuquerque Citizen properly
us tliat ilie administration is certainly deservías f gruat eredit for the
impartiality exercised in the selection
uf thwtte officers. Dame is a gold
democrat, so no one can honestly charge
that politics or favoritism had anything
to do with the appointments.
A
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From the Duractro Herald.
15ob Gillespie, the horse

man, wants to
list all kinds of money that he will win
the race over lliggs 50 that if liigcs
b;bkos tue .M nulos in two hours hi
horse will still win.
The Aztec I.ndbx interviewed about
forty people last week as to the probable
eutcome of the horee.wheel race. About
two thirds favored the wheel.
Dr. Rosonthal came up from Farming
ton yesterday to meet his brother, who
arrived on the evening train from Now

Highway

lera.

At 12 o'clock laBt night N. F. Webb of
Animas City and Under Sheriff Thomp
son were hitting the road behind a fast
team in the direction of Aztec in tha
hopes of overtaking an eloping couple,
daughter of Mr. Webb
the 10 year-oland ü. T. Wright, the shooting gallery
man. The latter is a widower with four
children. Mr. Webb was considerably
agitated and it may be that he will do
bUHiness with Wright when the two
meet. It was expected that they would
be home this afternoon but up to tbe
hour of going to press they had failed to

.

From the Duratljro Democrat.

Mina Mamie Markley and Mien liene-iLocke of Farmington are visiting with
Mrs. Emnia Earle.
The rain was general throughout this
entire sectien and
as
extended
far south as Hluff City, Utah. It was a
geHersua and needed sadly needed fall
of moisture.
Faruiers raising Bugar beeta shquld
thin to four inches apart each way
and give no water after August. The
best beets for Binrar making weich from
two to three and
f
pounds,
over four pouuds are rejected aV
factories.
Aztec ie taking unusal interest in the
broncho-bicyclcontest, liettiog is
about even.

Last Friday at Santa Fe Judge McFie
settled the dispute over the territorial
treasurership, Issuing a peremptory
writ of mandamus commanding Samuel
Bldodt to deliver the paraphernalia,
books and insignia of the territorial
treasurer's office to J. II. Vaughan. On
preeentatiun of the legal papers in the
cane Mr. Eldodt acceded tcf the court's
mandate. It will take several days, however, to get all accounts in shape for
transfer to the new treasurer.
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MELQUIADES SANDOVAL,
:t5, T. 3( N,, R. t V.
For tho El4 SK of
Ho names the follow in if witneMe to provri
hi4 cuptinuotiB rtftiidenca upon and cultivation
of naiit lundi viz i
Archulntn, Jose
Martin t'ticheco. Mnctobj
MuDim.Francuco (Jarcia, of Lurtro, N- M.
M ANVEt R. OTEBd.
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lu tho motterr or anaoíi.sineiit on capttal stock
in the AtoUei Lilted coiripBiiy ot .Salí Juan
ounty, N. M., a corporattwa o auizctl, eiiatn(
auii dttlllii hasinenn Uuiirr lite law of the irrl-tor- v
of huw Mi xtco, t)u tiit ll.f Ii úuy of January
J
ou thu 2 day
levieti su Utisesrinent f
vlMay,
lí'f.1. ítJvit d u
of sV.iV nn
of

Mrl mirk inuwere,
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Mits Kva Cooper of Du raugo is visit i ug
Mrs. liishard Hendricks thw week.
The funeral services of Mits Flack
were held frota the Faulkner school
boa i at 2 f. m. Suuday. KlUer Yuung
har
ute of the. servíce, aatfistuct by
lilü v Crawford, and spoke fn growing

J
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terms of the sterling character and
exemplary life f the deceased, and a rife
and resurrection. A choir coiupusnd of
Mrs. lilack ami daughter, Mia. Walker,
Bihlmp Ashcruft and Killers if vffle, Crawford and lilack niudeiitd sevoral beauti
tul sulucliotiH. The building wus tilled
to the utinoHt, showing tho high eateftm
in which Mibs i'luck was hold by all.
(Moeiug reuiuiks were made by Khlor
Crawford, which were very touching
and sympathelia. Not knowing why ie
dhuulul nut extend tho baud of fcllowuliip
to unr Moi inou file n we, we do knuw I hey
merit frame in enu.it! jj so far to cinnf.et
t he alliictt-d- .
Mct.xi'd. Aehcroft, Ttiuii;,
liyile, Crawford and '.luce, buving come
fioni I' ruill iii.l to
Knh thoir (oiuiin-the l.iM e.til i'iIi omvlt our
rukue perform
NJ
J lii kihJIy net w
appro,
iaa h'lack.
llur.tiii) tt.iti'd
t.y all, and ;nciui!y by
I

frit-nd-

McCormick mowers, biaders and rakes
are the best. Get them ot W. C. Chap,
man, Duranga, Colu.

perwon-all- y
whereas, uotic of ne.Íd
t'ved ou Jmo Ariniuiua, ami here, tliat
servint of hkuI nut ire of naid a sewn
Anmuit ia ims madtt default
meut. the ul J
tu the pnyiupnt oí sid setinynt l Ibe ain'futit
liere u nvw üue aad unpaid
and th
of 't
thu auui of i.i.V-tis herehv iven that in
notice
Now, theroforu,
arcordnre with the aw ot tho temiury of
New Meneo and cimUinn of aid corporation,
of imul c''riointi"n. will ou
L. WeKti, necretary
the hotin
the th thj í Aufust, li
(f KloVlnrk a. in. and im o, k p.m. t.f
uuy, at tl' fi'tifit litH-- r of Hit nuin botijo in tba
count y of Sau Juan (.nl i iitoi y n( New Mm-loo- ,
eilv fursitio and
hi ptumc a in Hon to
under . '.t'l tf thu
Mío I: i the i bi.íd.-v
t,
of
t!ii
of New
Law4 of
Mosteo, tht it id "no dharu cf rtt;ital Block Hi
t
ompauy
J
Pan
of
IMteh
county,
uan
tiiu Modwl
N.Aí.; repriíMwiitjal by Cei inicato No. 'i aud
A
ia'.
by
Jot) NS rinnnt
owned
Socv. Model Ditch Co.
L.
R. h. GJLLkat'ifc,

HH,

Notleo of halo.
til tho niH'tiT of Sfx'vnifnt on Capital stock
til the M.nlei l'.i' h t oi: i any iff .au Juan
SheieM. lite Modui
county, New MeH'o;
N.M .a
Dilch t'ooipuny of hail Juuu
ieit,
llif rtnit doillK bilni-lier- t
(Hitu
ulu'
Ctl'lHiiatou
,f New
uutlor tht laVB ef 'in
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Mexico, on the It h dav oí f '.iuh.(
t
u
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April
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HU
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JVH l(ttied au ape'iii'Uilof
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1, ix'i, levieil an ih'miui,iiI oí
l
on Ajny 4
an uh."i,iimiiI of
4
ot
i..U rtu ea. h half
v;i e? led an
tn said coi t"i at ton uud
share of capital toi'kVVehdi
n the omio i of ontt
u iierean, Ltireiii'u
aaulci I
half ahato of thu capital
hy
replHrjeilted
elllit,tli No. ii
laitlttll,
at .ta
Wheii:it
liotivt (i aiil a- -V
el. i Huti
nerved on Ja ifitce
l
11. itl mtt i llie m'IVimmiI mil
inti .fi of
el .it hat in,l
liui ta;d la lem
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m
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ArtiT, New Mexico,
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K. (I. CONDIT,

I'lnsit'IAN

i"t'Blln

siiRwertMl

AitM:

J)k.
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aini
Wagons and Butrtries - Wili
order anvtliin not in stock.

Now Mexico.

A. KOKKNTHAL,

Aztec, Mew Mexico.

VIIYSK'IAN AND SURUKON.
New Mexlro.

FnrmliiKion,

E. S. WHITEHEAD,

M. A. BRACHVQGEL

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Notary Pcni.ic
Fariiiiutfton,

Q

K A N

V

L L K FEN
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on a
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Now
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CO.,

Wcijílitman, Manager.

Wholksalk asd Retail
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ATTOKNEY AT LAW.

--

GROCERS

DURAGO,

,

.CwMMINHlON

JI1

StOKMH

COLORADO.

Will practica in all Courts oí the Territory.

Hiuidlors oí Farmington Fruits.

Axtoc, New Mexico.

Spot cp.ah our motto (rid prices ns low ae any.
A full BBBortmest of Fruit Koxea always n Hand.

P. C. PERKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rooms

Williams Hlock. luranro, Colo

7

W. H. WILLIAMS,

Practices iu all State and Territori.il Co nrts.

.UKALKK IN.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TVotlre of Trunt")' SiaI.
DofHiilt hnvinir bon mfi by Frnnk J.
CíMilultr
and Kftnnio CfMiliiiirtt in tin mr
invnl of the nriuciiial auil ititen'bt tn tiit'ii
certain promissory ntn pHHhlo tc tho nlpr
(f Saniuul 1. Nf'hiJ'f and for th prinripsl
tH)
sum of four huttnmf Hnd tonfy nine
(lolluro, with íntt)Pt'8t Ht rhP rati of twelve per
cent
Himum, rih! biwhtimI hy thoir corwiin
fleet i of trUHt, tt ii trtl tho twt'iit iet h tiny of
November A. D. 14, nnu rvicttriltil Marcli 1H,
1 ;.'i. Hi 2
clK-r. M. in book ft. at inAircg ;ni
ami 4t of tho Sun Juan CAUuty New
Mexico, rccorüw;
And Witliani J. Hand ImTinir becomo the
IffsnX hohiiiiff of Kind noto by rottou f
written
BBHia niueiit of thoFaid Sainual D. WotwtT Hnd
by roHnwn ef iefr.nlt in the payment of tho
principal Hum and the iiiteront thereoo and the
tnxoM mid itiHuranco in and upoiitiuid p rem sea
fieHcribtnl in aid deed of tmnt tho h'irni holder
of said noto ha declared iill of said indebted
noiw duo and payable and ka requested thi
foreclosure;
Ni)w tlieroforo. Four weeks public notice Im
hereby given that 1 tho undermined trustee
niutieU in fmid deed of
IminK tho regular trust
truttl and under ltj pwers and authority, and
oe
and
for the
purposet thereiu Minted will
sell ht p, Uc metion lor tho kiulient and lxst

i'i
iKi.'r i, V
íUhit of tho court- hmieo iu A'ttct auJuau
pouiity, New Mexico, at 11 o'clock a. in., on thtt
24th (tiiyorduly. ,. u. iwh, ail th IoJIowuik
described property in and by said dw of trut
;

I

conveyed, fHuittod iu &uu Jiinu cuuty, New
Moxicw, tow it i
Tho ftnttthwnrit qilartor of tho southeast Quarter tSV4 rSK')t of sectian nuiuburod aeveu (7)
in townnhip numbered toutyniim
north of
rauiio numbered fourteen (U) west of the Now
Mexico i'mtciprtl M(ritlÍHn,contiiinintr frty (40)
acred moro or Ichh, t4t;ethor with all tie? rititrt,
privilegias and appurtouauces belotigiiiei to the
above di wrrihed land.
Dated at Atic, New Me.tico( til is tho 2mli day
cf June, At I).
ROHEUt V. rn EWITT. Tru.too.
UAnviLlk l'tMH.tToN, Atty. for VV'm.J. llundi
First publit ntiou Juno 2Hd, 1Hi.
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Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots mid Shoes,
Huts and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.
AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.
Vej

4

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
W, E. LENFESTEY, Proprietor.
Teams anil Stock Given the Best of Attention.
General Livery Business T fansacteil

Patronage Solicited.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

publication July '1st,

Notice of Utile,
Id tbe niHttor of assessments on capital stock
as thn farm )iroducts, of our fellow men. are low,
in the Model Ditch Co. of San Juau county,
WHEN THE WAGES aswe well
UK merchant
and hiihine men miiiit cut our ondíts
Ma a corporation erK&ntxod, exintiufr and and rtHltico the irice of u ecesiHru a f if w iu urvlor to oorrerpond with tluur tthMdy tu buy.
dnbiic bitlnoa under thn lawa of thu tonilory will taka tin) lead, aud
of New Mexico) cn the lath day of January, laiW
levied aa asotitnieut of slaft.liÜ, oil the aecoud
day of May, ll'i levied au uHe!iU0nt of 11 ou
IIKJtl-- :
each sitar of capital stock of said corporation,
illiaya
ia tint
and whereas. Hi urlow, tí uttun A
Mee's ifood uits heretofore from 7 to 8 dolía, I
Cl
owner of one sharo of the capital stock in said
will now cell for fiom
Corpora t itu rprecntod by i'ertiticato No. 7,
and wlteroae, not ire tif fin itl Hsensment was
A Ili'Ht claxB Suit heretofore suld for from lv! to l.r alolliirs,
ou Thurluw. Huttou tfc V i
Iioraoaally served
1 let then go now for
whereas, that after the serving of
uaid iitP es of HSHeSHiueut the Said Thurlow,
A. wsll uiada Bhirt of good materiul,
Hntttm tit Williams lias made default iu thu
payment of said an oh menu to the amount tf
Sifti.uo, anil thai tiierw is uow uuw anü aupuni
A wuy-u- n
Hat ror $1.50, and Bolid goed Shoes
1 r
the sum of llhl.U),
for
Now, therefore, notico is hereby uiv(i that in
acctrdnce with the law of tho territory of Prices on Uudurwsar aad other oode are reduced in tho mm pmpwrtion.
New Mexico mid customs of maid eorptiration,
L. ;V;;l!-h- , Serrettiry of iti
ion, will
on the itth May tf July, I.Ht. betaeu the turn ra
tuaimi,
of Ido'cloch h m. aun five o'clock p, in. of said
r5
dny, at the fitmt tloor of the emi t house in tho
county of Hun Jmin and territory of Mow Mux
ico, olTer hr alo aud sell at puh.ic auction to
the biifhoMt btiider under Set ttou "1 of tho
U
( tun piled Lsmh of lNSt of tht. lrriPry
f New
Mexico, the eaul one aliare ;if capital stck iu
county
lyomitauy
ran
of
Juan
Grand Opora Clothing House, Durau,'o, Colo.
the Model Uitch
N. M., reproentod by fertile ate No. 7 and
1
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Notice of Trustee's

Gray's

HhIm,

Default buvitik bi'ou inadu by Frank J. Cool
Íi!e uud ta nine J ( ooIuIko iu the payment of
the ptiucipal and liitfieHt on their certiliu
toiy note for the principal bum of mnu
Dfoin
hundred and twenty UM dllars aud interest
pnyalile to the
tlieitNiu, acvorditta to ila
older of Kllen Van , ott, ami NecurtMl hv then
trur-tApril
of
4lh, lv.4 and
deed
datod
certain
Ibid, in
tif
recorded April
at paue luv.
y
ilejtu't)
,
by
J
New
imoid-t- ,
S,,li
wall
tl.b
col.ul
of fviiki.ii default ill thn pnyiiieut tif the
rciirx-pt'itti-ipttmun and itdrext then'on ac"tnhiui hi
tiie ttmor of Hind note mid thu tain, and itonir
llfH-111 BH 111
of tlUnt, lilU ieyrtl
IftliCC Uit'litiHlied
holder tf said in do tiaa declared all f aid iu
UehteduHrui liuu and pa) ahur,
And WillinH J. Hand biuut the ! ral hold.-by
uf aaid nolo ami the deod ( tru-- t afri-jai- d
leusou i'f a leiil Written UsMinttlieiit fioill blleu
holder of md
Vau ( ott , the or U' mill
tiuio, and Henry Let ii. VYilin-- tlie trustee uamei
to act. by rr
lit MHid tieed ot tru'd retuftu
d which the undersigned became and is ttitt

bk

hal

is
I
1

.AM),.

Liver Curo.
AM. PliMHtlort and atukiw
fat autl fr'i).

K

1i

"!'

W'll"

Juin

Jul,

Used iu .
X :vv Mexico

yuH

Price,
One Dollar.

DURAfJGO, COLO.

SMITH'S

FRAIIK REVELL,

PIIARLIAGV
new niveo

llie (inmd

I'ukvx it r,
in-- t
in
,. J. IJI..I.
A

KtuiLi: r

I

Uiul

Pianos and Organs, Looks,
Stationery. Wall Paper

True Dlood Tonic and

au

Now, therefore, four weeks' public notice is
htiitdiy iveti that I, the undeiítiued, as nicce.t
ttor IU tiunt ÍU tvld deed of ttUHt, sud under it
power and authority, aud lor the to en aud
put pt.nea therein Muled, will Sell 6t ptildic auction lor t na h ii in t and tawt price the na me ill
hi unr lu Cash, Mt thtt hunt door tf thu Court
hoit mo in the towu of Aitoc. count y of Sun J uuti,
o rin k p. in , on
t i i Hof) of New iSdeXlco.
ut
all thu fallow-Hir- ;
the Will tiay of July, A, 1. I
dene. i ilmd pioperly, in and by said iIihmI uf
ti.i-- t
biiuuled lit bau Juau couuty,
N.:W M mu w, tow It ,
The north half rf the iiorthenit urter (NS
N L'i)
f KiTlH'li
in.iubeied e.htei u 1') "d
tí
quarter
euiilh had td tho rmiMin-at .' ! td
loll lltllli'H'l ed M'Veu f i ) nil III tM
ll Hill
Uorl It of I Hll'lt
tl tilllbel ad t Well!
f the New Memo
(Ut
litliob. li d
Meitdinn, with ail rudls t'loniu
t'iiuiial
wt.-appertaiuiuif to uid aoovu tlo- tr li'fin d"ny
laud.
bci
d
bau at A'ec, N. M., thibtbo Until Jay of
Juno, A. i). pNi.

Stringed Instriiments
Strings a Specialty.
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Agri-Iinplemei- ds

ki

hi

ntK'ht.
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a rd ware and Stoves,

n

H

Sl'BdKON.
any hour, tiny or
AND

V. S. Petisitiu Kxainlniiiff Surrfeon.

Mfinr thti

There was a fiarte battle last Sunday
afternoon near Cimarnen, t enty th re
niiiea eo.t of Springer; New Mexico,
lie t ween a potiae and thj bandiH who
held p a train Hour FoIkoú laat weuk
Sliet iJ Farr, of Hutifno eouuty, Coiu- ,
... 1.. ....
.Ml t
tli
wn ai.ieu
muí,
auu anelln- rijf...tbe poce .atUI'lity.
IllilltM Of I''
dang 'ruiiely wound.-dan! tho bandits mu! dat It! III
Met
lo..t
their nnu.t.rr killed; Uter
,

l.

FRED BUNKER

IKON, OHSTKTUU'IAN.

ISt HI

t S.iid curooratioá
aohsliaieof rapital a tot'
owned by 1 hurWw-- HutUdi & illiums.
and wiotri'Ua, Jot) Arititciiia i thaowuer f
Li WKLSH, bucy.
Ditch C,
one aha re in tho capital urk of uid cirpora-tioit- i
R. II. (JILL ESPIE, I'robident.
repiuseitt d by ( j lil'i U Km. , and

111

'

'J

Diinngo Prices.

N-

Xotlce for Tubllcutltiu.
The Colorado supreme court declared
Depdrtinent of the Intexiort Lahd Olilct at Í
bunta Fe, N.iK.July 11,11. J
tbe eight hour law unconstitutional, and
Notird ii hereby trivon that the fullowinv-namethe profpeut for reopening of the Bmelt-erPott ler haH filml notice of hitt iutcntiou
is more encouraging, though none of tu make rinil proof in boHUpnort of his clai.n, and
made before l'robata
thatkuid proof will
the plants have yet resumed work.
t'lerk of S:in Junu county, at Aztef, N M, ou

Largo j
A

G, T. Wright an
vear-olMiss
Lizzie Webb elope; all the way from
Durango to Lumberton on foot last
week an uncouunoi
hibition of clan
destine pedestriania i. OJicers guided
their erring steps hi,tieiward, and their
reception at Duransr was described by
the Democrat in this 'ise:
"About tour b u ud. d people were ex
pectantly waiting ut h- - depot last even
ing when the enike , rn the east poked
nig nearly two
her nose into tho
hours late. Curiustt. was stampod on
every face, and a areful
observer
remarked that laiJii.s ere themoreanx
t
.v
very
were
they
ious, and
certa
de
sirous of getting a gl ,píe ef a man with
ay
to
on
nerve enoagh
run
foot with
the woman he loved. ' .
T. Waight Bnd
When the fiiiii'vec
from their
Míhs Liz.io W"i !.,
" ''
, ' yft .'rV: tho
ear, HcconipHn'
crowd ejijü'! ni uu
iceie experienced
suBie little ditlieulty m cutting a way
through for tue little party ttiey were
chaperoning. Then the crowd refused
to tiike the shake, but came full force up
the Pt.ee t giving the loves at least as
good natured and noisy a reception as
could be desired.
The principals were taken to Judge
Pike's ollice in the court bouse and all
preparations having been made for a
wedding license pr, cured and papa's
consent obtained they were declared
man and wife in prcoi nee of Mr. Webb,
Frank Lake number of ollieers and a
representative of the Democrat,
mV-po-
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Akers. Ilia wife is irs. Mary Williams.
Deceased was a vete n of the civil war
hiid a member oft i Grand Army of
'
the Kepublic.

Smelter City Papera.
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drizzling rain of twenty-foubouts'
duration ended Wednesday.
Iw A. Fisher and family departed for
Durango this week. From there they
financial Statement,
go to Pagosa Springs for a few days' of
bathing and recroution and theuce to
Following ia a statement ot the
Chama ta take the train east for Iowa.
finances of San Juan County on July 1,
Fred Alliard haa been stopping with
R. F. Spinner through his illnees, Mr. 18M, as shown by trial balance taken
Spinner having been sick with the chills from the treasurer's ledger:
aud fever fur the lust week.
IJu.
t'l
Pedro Arcbebeque haa gone ta
where it ! suid he will marry
Miss Micheleta Martinez, the priest of (
Oii) 7
111 IM
that place officiating, the olil folks Kirrt National Hunk .
'"lirado
state
Bauk.
for
preparn
feast
to
the
home
remain at
flliu 12
;
',,?""'i''d,,'
folks,
when
young
of
the return
the
f.'.'l 36
r.n7 s
Court Fund,.
ttiere will be a crand fandango.
li-It
Mrs. Muño is just buck fre.n Du- ;;;;; ; ;;
3J1 61
raugo where she sold a quantity of wool, Kmruy Fund
;
:olletr'is ( Comuiisi.ns
Í.1
the proeeeds of the spring clip.
ormiiiftstiins, lv?i,
A .,.-rIrrigating by the a System
our new store- Aaftir
J, J. Spiller,
Coiuiuiiuiuu, i7.
'
IM (I.I
keeper
Largo, w ho bought out H. A. I Aaw.or ( ummuiaiuiu, ix.
17
íhe m flu patch on the Collri( (arm lian Fisher, at
sent hi. herd of cattle up on
has
been over the droatht by what Is called, the Lunon lilanoo unilur Herd until fj can School Dmtricta
can Krxtem uf Irrigation. Thin ft Mem find a buyer for them.
M 75
HT
ooiihIhio of burrtuK an old tin can, with a
a
had
this
has
an
'J'.l li'.l
risit
Jnan
Tbe
by
siiiall'liule iinnehed lu the bottem of It,
4:1
k
week from D. B. Lobato, who came over
tha side of eaoh iilaal aud tilling It with from
l uí Su
crop
investigate
to
conditions
Aztec
1.',
Ihi
m
water, ttUU stit jh alowly lute thtt giuuud
l
at Alcatraz.
":l
tbrouxh the hule. In this way the plant Roto on his ranch
County Com uiistduiier Juan A. Juquez B
the full benelit of tbeiwatut you f've tt, which,
has gone up to Archuleta county, Culo., io
ay It drlpa Hlowly out of theoaD, Hluka deeply
" l"oud)
1
luto to the eolt, aud doeff not evaporate to aueiid to hn -,-sheep lotereats.
Ti 3(1
15::::::::::
quickly therefrom. We believe that oue
t VI
i 04
quart of water thun applied ttoeH more good
:: .:
8 u.l
iiiLtd
than a bucketfull almply pirurH aro ml the
ir
2i 21
11
vine.
Fine showers, Monday and Tuesday, J'i
t i.:,
W It h a well or pump at hand, ft r If,' at fu by which were appreciated by the ranch- - iv!!....'.'
the oan ayriteui may be practiced with
beurhcial rexullii aud evru Jo a profit, lu the
gardiu, ou such thlUK an toiuatocR, jucIoun,
eucumhurH, Hquatihea and corn, wherever tee
plbut will produce a, coUHlderalde amouut
ef fruit. There are aouie four hundred vlnee
lu the College melon patch, aud one man
with a 'puup handy can irrigate thee In
Ihruc home. Oue trilatlu a week le bumV
citut to keep the vines In a thrifty átate
duriuir the dryeet weulher. The extra coet
of Impaling' lu thle way lten, for the part,
u Kctt Unc the caua and placing theiu. fo till
t licúa w li h water la but little nine expense
way;- aud
tfHiu an trrU'itilou la the orditier
there h thin advantage galuvd. thar lcea
hoehig If required to keep tho wcedH down
and lualutaiu a much ou the k'UuI. It
who huve ainull
would be well for thor-irardi n to try thin Kituplc uad intervinUn
experiment.- Vi e think they will be pletuied
and well puM for their tiouMe If they will.
itiiiiilH'Mt Caxad annlMaut In hortleu 11 lire, III
'r' liutitila No. i, New M.ieo t'olleye
ef A i le 111! II it.
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Thk Indkx list of guesses on
the result, published last week, was
far from complete, but the trouble
is there are some- who seem to look
on both sides of the caso with equal
favor. Our friend Take Ross of
Flora Vista, on the contrary,
handed out an opinion without any
fuss. He says he don't know of no
reason why he shouldn't be surprised if the horse doesn't lnppen Williamatown,
Mo.Juiy 2, 1843. He
to win, and he isn't any too sure came
west from .V.:p'un eleven years
but what it mightn't not do it. His ag, arriving in Sai Juan county last
meaning may not be clear, but pos May.
He leaves a w"o and two children
sibly that is the way he intended it three
of whom r ide in Snn Jaan
And there are others.
county. Thev are ' orge A. Williams,
Manfred Williams mid Mrs. rrank

i.ppo-ituien-

Tl.e Durango Herald's correspondent
t
shot
"Bluebelle" takes a little
at our meek and lowly neighbors, the
Navajos, in a letter from Tellriride,
whore the redskins recently gave one of
their dañaos, accurately described by
the Herald's correspondent, who adds;
''Following this was the squaw dance,
each squaw eeleoting a white man fur a
partner, The couple revolved and revolved again the same1 way until it made
one fairly dizzy ta look at them. For
the honor of this dance each man has
to pay the copper hued maiden aquartur.
"Earth gets its price for what suvth
giver us." Even earth, in the shape of
the dusky squaw, demanda its fee,
Down on the reservatien the Navajos
have received a good deal uf silver from
touriuts wha have paid them fr stand
still aud have their pictures taken. Not
long ago a white man took down u
phonograph in order to register some of
their eouge and yell, thinking he might
afterwards make a little money by exhibit, g the same. After the impressions were taken he set the machine in
motion to amuse them. They stood
around quickly for a time, looking very
grave then with one accord they doin a dud a cickle a piece fur listecirg,"

n

!

¬

j

War Secretary Alger is aecretaiy no
more, albeit his scalp is dangling at the
belt of the "yellow journals." Alger
resigned his office Wedneaday, and
Washington dispatches iy
"Secretary Alger today tendered to
the president his resignation of the war
portfolio. His resignation will become
effective in August, through he tendered
it at the pleasure of the president.
"A couferenee between Vice President
Hobart and Secretary Alger at Norman-hurs- t
was largely responsible for the
secretary's decisien to leave the cabinet
at this time. Almost before the executive departments were opened for business this morning Alger called at the
White house and announced tnal He tiau
eoncluded to resigo his office. What
passed between himself and the presia matter of surmise. Later
dent is
Alger wrote a formal letter of remgna-tioand personally carried it , to the
.
White house.
"The closest inquiry fails to elicit any
information as to the inteutiona of S
t
of
president respecting the
Hornee)
a sneceenr to A I. 'or. (let
i'orterot New i'ork, now ambiPKndur to
France. Governor flooeeveit of New
York, Oen. Harrison. Gray Otis aud
Asi'.istHBt Meikeljohn are among the
name mentiouee for the place."

Navaio and a Nickel.

laimed for its o 3
t ,f our county's reni
dents and tbo iov ii t husband of a faith
ful wiTw.
At t
o'clock
Tuesday
afternoon C. A. Wi 'lanis, a recent comer
to tiii J viuiii'y. die ' at tho noma of bis
lanyiitrr, Mrs. 1 ink Akors.
That
eoiiinion 'and f atnl r.llllction clansed as
,
heart
win h bullies the skill of
physicians and tin
of medicint,
was the ciinso of d. ith. For five or six
years this direaso I n.l hud its clutches
on him and a trip .it-- Williams made to
Durango a fow
ago to meet his
wife seemed to
accelerate its
progruxs, for he guw worse from that
timo.
Cuneta! services v, ere held Wednesday
morning from Tl.e i.Klence er K. U,
Akers, jufit above t '.vn, and were con
ducted by Rev. I lie. There was an
unuHuully largff tttendacca
of the
friuuds and neihl is, an evidence of
the high eatee in in hich deceased was
regarded and of th: sympathy felt fur
his relatives.
Cardinal A. Wi! i.itiiB was born in

the wheel want to postpone the
match to a later date, he will give
his consent, conditional thnt they
st an additional $100 on tha race
against a like amount of his own.
There is little likelihood that this
arrangement will be made, as the
bicycle rider will not care to prolong
his training, but it indicates an unwillingness on Mr. Gillespie's part
to take.ada itage'of a technicality
or play a"ciuch.' '

;niger'a Adieu.
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valley thin week,
the parent of thn

that at nny time prior to the morning of the 26th, if the backers of

hours' rain is
A twenty-fou- r
not conducive to good roads in this
section, and on the evidence of this
wick's downpour the backers of the
quadruped in the race between
man and horse from Durando town
to Aztec next Wednesday, are
building high their hopes of vic
tory. But the victory does not necessarily follow, you know. Kxpcrts
assert that providing it dxs not
now and the 26th, the
rain
horse will not have much the best
of it, alter all, for the sandy places
at the Aztec end of the road will be
packed and easily ricide.i, while the
mesas towards Durango will nave
had time to dry out and the con
stant travel will all but smooth
clown the rough stretches.
The articles binding the race did
not take into consideration the con- iingencv of bad roads on account of
rain nor provide for any postponement unless by consent of both
parties. It was to be a race, rain
or shine. In view of this, the announcement made by Mr. Gillespie,
the horse's backer, is indicative of
a desire to be fair and sportsmanlike. He authorizes the statement

ot
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t)eath of C. 1. William at the Home
Formidable nrrav of Wlteennee In
of Hie Child n: i Near JXitec
the Celebrated ens New Before
Vtdnfsday Occuft (hi Much Discussed Cace from Durango to Aitc Bftwten
Nixt
Tu adsy.
Referee Saffnrd.
by
Bicycle
Backed
of
a
Biggt
Gillespie
IMoomiirld
R.
H.
on a
and Hon
Ed
Death
entered
'her home in this
The rontfiil involring title to qitirtrr
Rain and the Roadi at Important Factors,
for a Purse of JlOO a Side
section cf valuadla improved liinj newr
jointly claimed and jointly
y Artlmr D. Coolidne and
ec':vipiod
heard in Altec this
Henry Noel, i
week before Uefnree C. V. Kafford, designated bytlie land office to take tetitimony
in the ease. More t'u u a euore of wit
esses have buen railed and others are
tikelv to be mimmoued. The casa i
being iharply contested and many new
facte tUrowing lilit on the anlijnat crrp
Both claimants are
eceanionallv.
resent la person anil represented by
appearing
touDPel, Juiue Pendleton
for Mr. Coolidgs and J. M. Palmer for
Mr. Noel. The teetiwiony now beiny
UUea covers the whole case and goes to
aad receiver at Santa Fe,
tc
who will decide it, suhjoct to appeal to
the cemutissiounr of the general land
tifflo.
Among the wUdoshob who have been
present this week are, fer Coolidge.
Clay Brinisall, J. E. McCarthy, J. R.
Young, M re. Tom Bryan and MiesVioU
Smith; for Noel, P. M.Shumway, J.J.
Polk Pipkin
Collvsr,
Moia, Cyril
Messrs. Wighttnan, Thurland, Hatch,
Knifbt and liuwen.
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l.ainrsa trave'.s

that poverty

so slow

ooq overtakes it.

Aa love grows older It becomes less
bopeful and more selfish.

The Indlnns never use amokeless
powder in their pipes of peace.
Clothes do not make the man, yet a
tnan may owe a good deal to his
The only trust alleged to be falling la
Thomas riatt'a trust in Theodore
Roosevelt.
Agulnahlo's movable rapltalB are a
feature admirably adapted to clnemut-ocraph- e
pictures.

It might be well while correcting
your disobedient offspring to remember that you did not die young.
No wonder Spain a?ks for a piece of
China. She got "rocks" of this country without even asking for bread.

The Iximlon Globe has evidently forgotten Sampson's magnificent destruction of that Matanzas mule. Memphis
Appeal.
A St. Iuis man ran a piece of wood
an Inh long under his linger nail recently. He must have been scratching his head.

No one Is astonished that the east
wants the speakership, and every one
would be surprised to learn of something the east didn't want--

That senatorial reform conference In
Virginia will never be able to convince
the lobbyists that Its purpose to elect
enators by direct vote Is not based on
rank Injustice.
Wichita, Kan.,'

adjudged the
a public nuisance and the courts have ordered the
cars to cease running. The same rule
might apply to some of the Chicago
lines with beneficial results.

street cars

of

has

that city

very interesting refrigerating plant
has been Installed In the great market
buildings In Vienna, which, although
there are other and a3 important
plants elsewhere, possesses features
that render it worthy of notice. As the
plant Is intended merely to maintain
a low temperature, without reaching
the freezing point, thus providing storage rooms cool enough to insure the
proper preservation of meats and other
market articles, and at the same time
avoiding the objections of too low temU
perature,
the Indirect system
adopted, cooled air being distributed
through the storage chambers by a
forced circulation.
The refrigerating
machines used in this especial case operate with carbonic acid gas, the gas
brrg .coCjfiVtil10 llryietnctiyn and.
producing cold when it is allowed to
expand.

The daring exploits of Colnl Frederick Funston In the Philippine citn-palg- n
have been briefly referred to during the war In the East, biit the romance of that gallant soldier of fortune
would make a novel worthy of Dumas
or Dalsac. His bold and courageous
attack upon 3,000 Insurgents with only
20 of his plucky Kansas
volunteers,
amid a shower of Mauser bullets, a few
days ago, Is only one of the undertakings that has marked the romantic career of this hero.
Colonel Funston waB born in Ohio in
1SC6, and after a brief schooling
decided to shift for himself. He began
his career as a Santa Fe traía collector,
and half a dozen cowboys In New Mexico and Colorado and western Kansas
who laughed at the little tc.7 collector,
as they termed him. put their faces In
court plaster and bought new guns.
One of his favorite pastimes was to
disarm burly cowboys who insisted on
shooting holes through the roof of the
smoker.
Tiring of this work, he sev.ired a position as botanist In the agricultural
department at Washington, and was
assigned to the Death valley expedition
which was sent to survey that fearful
alkali waste In southern California,
where the temperature rang- - above 90
degrees Fahrenheit all the yenr round.
It was a fearful trip. Every man who
went in that expedition exrept Funston Is cither dead or Insane.
One day Funston started across the
desert, 125 miles, after the mall; he
got lost; the canister of
gave
out, his horse fell under him, and for
twenty-fou- r
hours he walked without
food or water with the temperature
registering 110 and the sun beating
down upen him. He dared not lie down
and rest, and his mind began to deceive

Dana Osgood, who had won renown as
an athlete and football player while at
the University of Pennsylvania.
The
most formidable piece of artillery was
a Hotchkiss rifle, capable of hurlldg a
shell. LAter dynamite guns
were brought Into service by Funston,
to the great distress of the enemy.
Afte,- much hard fighting and a brilliant charge led by Col. Menocal, a
graduate of Cornell, now chief of police
In Havana, the largest fortification was
taken. The Hotchkiss gun was planted in this position of vantage and a destructive fire opened on other fortifications. Unfortunately the brave Osgood exposed himself to the Spanish
fire and fell with a bullet hole through
his brain.
Funston then took command of the
artillery, a position to which he was
appointed by Gen. Gomez. A few days
later he and Col. Estrampes, a New
Orleans boy of high position, led a
charge against the enemy, each carrying a dynamite bomb In his hand, to
Before this
hurl at close quarters.
could be done a white flag was hoisted
and Guimaro surrendered.
Following that came a score of battles of minor Importance, In which he
took conspicuous part. At Bayamo he
led a cavalry charge, BOO mounted Cubans attacking 2,500 Spanish Infantry.
When within thirty yards of the enemy's line his horse was shot from under him. His troop swept on, but he,
remembering that saddles and bridles
were scarce In the Cuban army, stopped
In that hell fire until he could release
his, which he carried off the field. In
this battle he received three wounds,
none of them serious enough to send
him to the hospital.
At Las Tunas he handled the dynamite guns with telling effect. The Wc- -
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New York Sun: Reproductions of
photographs from live modeip are
superseding the designs of draughtsmen In certain kinds of advertising.
This change may come from t'le necessity for greater accuracy or In response to a public demand. It Is noticeable that the male mode.s employed for this purpose exhlllt far
than
development
physical
better
those of the other sex. There is one
picture in particular used to c.ill attention to an athletic device. In
which a man's nude back, evidently
from an untouched photographl ; negative shows the physical perfection of
an antique. A similar presentation of
the back of a modern woman would
reveal emphatically the superiority of
the male figure. To exhibit th back
of a modern woman with the same
frankness would require conslierable
retouching of the photographic negaThe
tive to make It presentable.
truth of the matter Is that the modern female figure has been so ahused
by the exigencies of fashion, tie repression of lines here or their exaggeration there, that It has become
nothing more than an artificial con- -

"Pride Goeth

"Before a Fall."

'volce-plncin-

Ara Von I'slng Allen's
Is the only cure
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LAURA GUNDERSEN.
In his "The Vikings on Helgeland,"
the Lady Inger in "Lady Inger of
the Ellida Wangel in "The Lady
from the Sea,'' and the Rebecca In
"Rosmersholm." One of her last roles
was Mrs. Borkman In "John Gabriel
Borkman." Mrs. Gundersen possessed
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FUNSTON'S CAREER
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for popular subscriptions to buy a
residence for Admiral
Washington
Dewey will be liberally responded to.
A large sum will be raised, a handsome home purchased and the whole
country will rejoice that nothing is
lacking In the way of material comfort and a fitting setting to ease the
remaining days of the hero of Manila. Hut after all Is said and done
the affair wlii not be quite to the
taste either of the people or of the
It Is the best we can do,
admiral.
It la
but U Is far from perfect.
called an expression of gratitude on
the part of the nation. Hut In fact
only an infinitesimal traction of the
population will Jjln In the subscription, and In spite of all pretenses the
affair will remain a gratuity bestowed
few men and that
by a comparatl-el- y
Is a thing that nobody likes. Nothing
tan take away this flavor, although It
Is certain that both the subscribers
and the recipient wish to regard It
otherwise.
Charges against lrreBpont'ble labor
agencies In Chicago for duping and
wlndllng Innocent applicants for employment are becoming numerous. A
nan or a set of men who by duplicity
get dollars from those out of employment should be placed In the same
tategory of criminals with highwaymen. There are reputable labor agen-tle- s
lri the city, but there are too many
"shyster" concerns for the public good,
and the quicker the police close them
lp the more generous will be the
thanks of the people.
g
has
Admiral Dewey's
already marly exhausted ue supply
f bunting at New York. As between
bunting and a subscription to the Dew-t- y
fund no patriotic American should
hesitate. The nation's gift to Dewey
sught to be worthy the man and the
home-comin-

K'cablon.

The situation lu China grows more
every day. It looks as If
tliher C hina or the Iliitinh would have
to back dorn, with the precedent In
the letter's favor of not having dim
tuviLltif of the surtjkJuce 1S12.
Alarming

l

a wonderfully clear and melodious
voice, which she preserved to the last.
f
Her vedee is now silent, but her name
will ever remain as the greatest In the
annals of Norwegian dramatic art in
the present century. In 1864 Mrs. Gundersen, then Miss Svendsen, married
Mr. Slgvard Gundersen, the Norwegian
actor, who has won his greatest laurels
wife
by the side of his gifted
as
Othello, Macbeth, Faust and In other
"I know what Admiral Dewey needs.'
leading parts In the classic and modern "What's
that?" "An understudy."
drama. Mr. Gundersen Intends shortly
to retire from the stage.
About ten years ago Mrs. Gundersen
visited London for the first and only
time
bcr life. Sha, became a great
admirer of Miss Elleu Terry, who at
the time was playing Lady Macbeth.
Mrs. Gundersen was invited one evening to the Lyceum, and it was arranged
that she should pay Sir (then Mr.)
Henry Irving and Miss Terry a short
visit behind the scenes In an entr'acte. In order to avoid the long way
V-.'-- í
3
round to the stage door she was conducted through a private door leading
from the stalls. The whole stage,
which Just then was being arranged for
a battlefield, was covered with fallen
warriors, and It seemed impossible for An Excellent Combination.
a lady to find her way among them.
The pleasant method and beneficial
But Mrs. Gundersen did not hesitate; effects of the well known remedy,
she lifted her skirts, stepped carefully Strup of Fios, manufactured by the
over the outstretched bodies, which apCalifornia Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
parently had been arranged vith an the value of obtaining-- the liquid laxaeye to effect, and safely reached the tive principles of plants known to be
laxative und presenting
wings on the opposite side Just as Sir medicinally
them in the form most refreshing- to
Henry, In the pictures (ue dress of the taste and acceptable to the system. the
It
Scottish chieftain, arrived to receive Is the one perfect strengthening- - laxative, cleansing- the system effectually,
his visitor. She had scarcely been Introduced to him before Miss Terry ap- dispelling- colds, headaches and fevers
fjently yet promptly and enabling one
peared, ready dressed for the sleepovercome habitual constipation perwalking scene. In the most solemn to
manently. Its perfect freedom from
manner, Mrs. Guudersen's friend, who every objectionable quality and subaccompanied her, introduced the two stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
great artists to each otheer:
"The liver and bowels, without weakening
Norwegian Lady Macbeth the English or irritating; them, make it the ideal
laxative.
Lady Macbeth."
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
JIM BROWN. BIG MAN.
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
This Is a picture of Jim Brown, other aromatic plants, by a method
to the California Fio yrup
nicknamed Jumbo, who was one of the known
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
heaviest violin players in the world. effects
and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
100-10-
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It goes without saying that the call

FREE.

Kindly inform your readers that for tha
next !10 days we will send a sample box of
our wonderful 5 DROPS Halve free,
to cure Piles.
which never fails f
skin diseases,
Eczema and all
and
chronic
also old running
specific
for
sores.
It is a )
only one in
Piles, and ths
relief
and
gives
instant
which
existence
Its effect
cures within a few days.
is wonderful wbnn applied to Burns,
Hoils,
Abscesses, ScrofuScalds, Hunburn,
lous Affection., Scalp Humors, Chafing-Partand Raw Surfaces. Write today for
a free sample of 5 DROPS Salve to the
4
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Company,
E. Lake St., Chicago, 111.
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ment, recently read a paper before the
London Society of Arts upon ctherlc
telegraphy. Referring to the experiments conducted by Prof. Marconi,
he said that both the board of
trade and the postofilce department
had Informed the officers of the Marconi company of readiness to make a
test of his system between the South
Sand Head lightship and Dover. In
spite ct these offers the Marconi company had preferred to experiment elsewhere, and to prove what was not
necessary to be proved,
that it
la possible to signal across the straits
of Dover. The result is that two years
after the practicability of such signaling had been shown not one single
Independent circuit exists. The operations of the Marconi company, added
more
Mr. Preese, are concentrated
upon the operations of the stock exchange than upon the establishment of
useful circuits.

"See here, you spell 'quarrel' with only
Well, you are hard to please;
one 'r.
1 put two Ms' In It."
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Read, laugh and Learn.
When buying a package of "Faultless
Starch" ask your grocer for the book that
goes with it free. It will afford you lots
of amusement and add to your stock of
knowledge. All grocers sell 't, 10c.

v."

í

str

"nillv. Is rMlnn a wheel expensive?"
"No: riding's cheap enouRh; It Is tumbling
off that cufrts."
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for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
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How to l'e Old Jtiwttlry.
Very pretty girdles can be made up
with a box of
jewelry. The
"sets" of our grandmothers, who wora
pendent earrings and large brooches
to match, are Just now the very thins,
especially with precious stonfs set In
pyramid settin. A clever jeweler
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SIDDONS.

Trngt-rilrnn-

LIVE MODELS

well-arme-
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heaven. The
missionary passed by without disturbing the good man, but after a little
while he mentioned to him what he
had seen, and asked him why It was
that sometimes he looked up. This
was the African's reply: "I lock down
to the Book, and Ood speaks to me.
Then I look up In prayer. nd I spea
to the Ixird. So we keep up, th's way.
a holy talk with each other." - Jtam's
Horn.

was to b found Col. Funston
and his brave Kansans always advancing and never retreating. The record
of the regiment has been one long
series of fearless
and
successful
charges.
During the campaign against Matólos, the capital of the Filipinos, the
Kansas regiment was exposed to P raking cross Are from the enemy. Gen.
Otis realizing the danger they were In
summoned Col. Funston and asked,
"How long can you hold your position,
colonel?"
"Until my regiment Is mustered out,
sir," was the anyver.
This is but an Incident of the gallant career of tils soldier of fortune
whose deeds a few days ago In charging the Insurgent lntrenchments and
routing them with but a handful of
men called fortti the following from
Gen. MacArthur:
"While It was not a bloody engagement It was one of the most daring
and most magnificent that ever took
place. When Itls considered that the
Filipinos numbered several thousands
d
of
men, with almost Impregnable trenches, the feat of our soldiers In forcing them out Is almost
without parallel. I want to make this
statement strong". The credit of this
great success Is due to the daring of
Col. Funston ofThe Kansas volunteers,
and to the quick discernment of Gen.
Wheaton."

'
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AVhrre Ignorance Ta Illlwi.
"Our iicIkIiIkiis on either aide of im
keep our part of Ibe street sprinkled."
"That Is kind."
ACTRESS LAURA CUNDERSEN
"Yes; but I'm glnd we don't know
IS NO MORE.
tv lint they Fiiy about us for not doing
It ourselves."
Tha Crmlmt
That Thai
Violarla Getting Vnnnj.
Country lian Vet l'rodnred Paid Ont
of tbp queen's approaching-visiIn
view
I.eovea an
Vlalt to London
to the continent, FngllHliinen nre
Ilmband and Nation to Mourn.
rspeclnlly Interested In her heiilth. It
announced that her hearing hn
eyesight keener.
The Norwegians are mourning ths grown acute and her
Youthful faculties In old age tleiveiul
actress Mrs. upon
loss of their greatest
health. Hontettpr'8 Stomach
Iaura Oundersen the creator of the Bittersthecures
Indigestion, constlpntlon.
principal female characters In Ibsen's biliousness, uervousneBs, as well as maand BJornson's dramas. She was born laria, fever and ague.
In Bergen, on the western coast of
thn poet's Knul In etrnn! aprlnir
Norway, In 1833, and was thus 66 years In
Wppk in ctr week out he itlwnyH run lng;
old when Bhe died. She went on the NovprthelpflH
it wnn't follow n wpII.
stage at the early age of 16, bitt did not That nil the year round spring versea will
'II.
make her debut In any Important part
till she was 19, when she played Juliet
In "Romeo and Juliet" and Grctchen
In "Faust." In 1870 she Joined the National theater In Chrlstlanla, which has
Just been opened under the auspices of
BJornstJerne BJornson. About this "
Some proud people think they ire strong,
time Bhe appeared as Mary, queen of
Scots, In his drama of that name, and ridicule the ide of disease, neglect hea.lth,
at once established her reputation as let the blood run down, and stomach, kidan actress of the highest rank. She neys and liver become deranged. Take
next appeared as Hermione, Desde-mon- a Hood's Sarsaparilla and you toill prevent
and Lady Macbeth, which are the
fall and save your pride.
considered her greatest roles In her
It is no secret
classical repertoire.
that Ibsen wrote several of his dramas
with Mrs. Oundersen In his mind's
eye as the Ideal representative of his
heroines. She was the original Ujordis
"They cnll vocal lessons
now, vVlllllHm." "Is thnt so? Well, I m
Bnlnir to vrlte a polite, note and nsk that
to please place her volee
Klrl down-stair- s
Hcross the street instead of up In our

on his book and rend a passage. Then
he paused and looked up a little while,
and his lips were seen to be In motion. Tifus he continued, alternately
to look down on the Scriptures and

DARING OP GENERAL FUNSTON

1'1V.

him, but he found the roaJ and kept
calling
straight on, In spite of tli
voices in the air, the booming of Imaginary cannon, and the gurgle of deceitful water. After coming back from
Death valley Funston went to Alaska,
still working for the government collecting botanical specimens. After fifteen months he returned home and
equipped himself for another expedition which today Is a record-breake- r
for all Alaskan travelers.
In April, 1893, Funston left Chllcoot
Inlet, and with a party of miners went
over the divide to the head of the Yukon river. Two Indian guides took
him down the mouth of the Porcupine
river; he tacked his boat, the Nancy
Hanks, up the Porcnplne to Rampart
House, an abandoned Hudson Bay company trading post. There he and a
missionary started to spend the Arctic
winter.
The monotony of the thing palled on
Funston, and with a single Indian he
started tor an evening's walk to the
Arctic ocean. Funston and the Indian
got lost. One day they came across a
party of Indians going to a whaling
fleet In the Arctic ocean. Funston and
his Indian Joined the party and came
up to the fleet, w hich was frozen In the
Ice, where he told the news of the
presidential nomination of 1892, and of
the election of Cleveland. He started
back to Rampart House and got there
Just as the morning of spring was
dawning. He had made a Journey of
900 miles In the dead of night of an
Arctic winter. Peary's famous Journey In Greenland was only 400 miles,
and it was made In the light of midsummer.
But Funston was too busy to get faLeaving Rampart House he
mous.
went down the Porcupine river and on
down the Yukon to its mouth alone In
an open boat, a Journey of over a thousand miles. He made his report, quit
the government service, and went to
Central America, where he tried to
establish a coffee plantation and failed.
Returning to the States he settled
down for a while, but the taste for adventure would not permit him to rest,
so he decided to try his fortunes In
He enlisted as a lieutenant colCuba.
onel In the Cuban army, Joined a filibustering expedition and landed at
After many
In A11gu.1t of 189G.
hardships he reached th3 army under
the command of Gomez.
Early In October Gomez and Garcia
Joined forces and moved upon Guimaro,
which was strongly fortified and defended by a considerable force cf Span-lardFunston was second In command la charge of the tttlllery to VV.

s.

tory against an enemy of force superior
to the Cubans was wholly due to his
skill In sending dynitmlle shells where
they would do the most good or harm,
according to the observer's view point.
Just before the victory Funston was
shot and his horse killed. The beast
fell !a Buch a manner as to crush his
rlder'a hips. Wounded as he was, after the surrender Funston hobbled to
headquarters to protest against the execution of fifty Cuban guerillas, who
were captured fighting under the Spanish flag. When his appeal for clemency and humanity was refused he
determined to leave the Cubans, and
accordingly applied for a furlough,
which was granted by Calixto Garcia.
He was given a letter to the civil
govfrnment, which was Instructed to
provide him with transportation to the
United States. Armed with this he
struck for the coast, but was surrounded by the Spaniards. He saved
his life with that wit which had previously stood him In good stead on
many occasions. Seeing that capture
was Inevitable, he made a breakfast of
the letter from Garcia and then advanced with his hands In the air, announcing himself a presentado.
Funston was used well by the Span-lard- s,
who thought his presentation
would have a demoralizing effect upon
the Insurgents. He was sent to Havana, from which city he took passage
for New York, arriving here January

can put a small ,ilde on the back without destroyln.W:ts future usefulness.
The brooch can be made to serve as
a clasp, the earrings at either side,
with a handsome belt of ribbon.
Advanced Marriage.
All sorts of things come from Ohio.
The latest Is a new form of marriage,

designed principally to maintain the
rights and individuality of the wife
equally with those of the husband.
Under the new method, therefore, the
bride does not change her name, nor
does she promisa obedience. The first
man and woman to be joined by the
new ceremony, original with them,
were the Rev. Herbert N. Cusson and
Mlsn Lydia Klnsmill Commander of
Toledo. They had agreed before marn
riage that anything short of
was desecration. For the woman
to give herself to the man In return
for her support was a revolting Idea
to them. The rule tLnt the woman
change her name they regard as another mark of the servitude of the
wife to the husband; the Identity of
the wife Is lost and her name and
title indicate her degraded condition
matrimonially, and any one can tell
she is married and whose property she
is. They therefore agreed that the
equality of the sexes demanded that
the woman retain her own name.
They were married by a civil Justice,
and though they are man and wife,
10, 1898.
she will go through life as Mrs. Lydia
Ccmmander, and not as Mrs. Casson.
When war with Spain was declared At the ceremony they reaú a declaraFunston was commissioned colonel of tion of belief which had been preKansas Volunteers. pared and signed by both.
the Twentieth
Afterward he was offered a position on
'
Gen. Miles' staff, but declined, pretoundl from m Balloon.
ferring to stay with his regiment.
A writer of the Strand Magazine deAbout two months before the flfeclara-tlo- n scribes the astonishment
he experiof war Col. Funston married a enced when, riding over London in a
young lady In San Francisco. When balloon, at a height of more than half
his reflment was ordered to the Phila mile, he heard the deafening roar
ippine? Imperative Instructions were of the great city beneath him as It
issued forbidding the wives of the of- could not be heard on the ground. The
ficers to accompany their husbands on noise, even
at that height, was so
Mrs. Funston, howthe transports.
as to be painful to
harsh
and
Intense
ever, who Is of the same daring spirit
the ear. How perfect a sound cona i her husband, donned a uniform ana
was shown when the
went aboard with a rifle over her ductor the air is
over the city to
balloon
drifted
far
days
at
couple
of
shoulder. When a
a
wooded part of the country, where
sea her sex was discovered and at
moved by
Honolulu she was left behind. Nothing the murmur of the leaves was disdaunted, however, she took the next the wind half a mile below
transport and landed In the Philip- tinctly heard.
pines, where she has been by her husband's side even to the firing l.ne.
TalkrJ with Ood.
A missionary from South Africa said
From the day the Filipinos opened
the attack upon the Americans Col. he one morning saw a converted
Funston has led his Kansas regiment African chieftain sitting under a palm
Into the thickest of the fighting; tree, with his Bible op'u before him.
where the most desperate fighting was, Every now and then he cast his eyes
soul-unio-

.
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structlon upon which to drape clothing. T'als is exemplified in those
in which female models
are employed to display knit under
parments, as compared to those that
exhibit the fit and form of corsets,
KOWU3,
etc. The lines of the first,
which are frankly displayed, suggest
anything but grace and harmony,
wlille those models used as a framework upon which to hang garments
convey the Impression of supple and
graceful outline. French and English
technical Journals use this form of
publicity as much as we do, but they
give no evidence that the foreign type
of female figure is in any way superior
to oura.
Mxri-Tlii-

Age In England

The most dangerous age for a bachelor is something under twenty-si- x
and a half to be accurate, 20.35, as the
British Registrar-Generdryly prints
it In his statistical return. The most
nervous and delightful age for a woman
Is something over twenty-fou- r
and a
half 24.59. That is to say, it was at
those precise ages that the average
bachelor of the year and the average
maid became one. The British bachelor, however, grows more wary year by
year. He was older in 1897 than In
1896 when he fell into the tolls. The
average bachelor was married In 1896
at 26.30 years of age quite .05 less.
Tho girl, too, has to wait longer now
than she used. She was
of
a year younger in 1896, when she became a wife than 1897. There has been
a decided slump In widows and widowers of late. In 1871,138 husbands and 100
wives In every 1,000 were widowers
and widows respectively. Things have
changed now; there were but 98 widowers and C9 widows In every 1,000 marriages In 1897.
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

T,OUT8Vn,LB, KY. V NEW YORK, V. Y.
For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. per bottle
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YOUNG MEN!

If ou hare money to want try all the "Cur" yoo
know or hew ut. If you winu to mn the t:hjir ot
netting a at ri. tin buy the
wtilrti are id to
vure In I to 6 tlavst'i Hul tf you want a rtm-1wLu-fttM.iiiu-lfe nd whu h
feuia to our unniuii
mmu-rlmdMt'iiaiw, no
aeriuus or of bow louf auuui-iH- f
titt ciM may be, g.4
"PABST'S OKAY SPECIFIC"
No case known It has ever imicd to Cure.
Nothing like It, KetmlUi aaionlah the d
druKfd
ml ail who havt oct agon to um it. t an b Uvkeo wiiln-ut, or
fn.m buihit-aa- .
Prit;a, $3. OiJ.
for nü tv all riiaule linujvlat, or t prriid by iva
prvmt, plainly wrapped ou rwoelpi of pru by
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PABST CHEMICAL CO.
LUicauo.
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Around the World In 83 Daji.
The Russian minister of railroads, It
Is announced in a special dispatch from
St. Petersburg, says that when the
n
railroad is completed it
will be possible to go around the world
In thirty-thre- e
days, as follows: Bremen to St. Petersburg, one and one-hadays; St. Petersburg to Vladivos-tocten days; Vladlvostock to San
Francisco by steamer, ten days; San
Francisco to New York, four and one-hadays; New York to Bremen, seven
days.
trans-Siberia-

lf

k,

lf

Sampson Overlooked fio Far.

Among the latest names of
in this country are Hobn, Va.;
Slgsbee, Ark.; Dewey, N. C, iid Manila, Ky.
post-ofllc-

Circular maaUni ou rvuueav

JIM BROWN.

A

born In Detroit, Mich., and
when 32 years old, the time the photograph was taken, he weighed 492
He wag widely known In
pounds.
many parts of the United States, and
died in New York.
Where the Expense t ame In.
Young Mr. Bliss (Just married) I'm
going to start housekeeping and you
can give me a hint or two, can't you?
I suppose the biggest item of expense
will be the house rent, eh.' Mr. Chil-deFor the first few years, yes.
Bliss And then? Childers Boots and
shoes.
Ild Mie Mean It?
Mrs. Hard Do have some more
cream, Miss Sweetooth! Miss Sweel-oot- h
(hesitatingly)
Wll, Just a little,
Only a mouthful,
Mrs. Hard.
Mrs.
Hard Bridget, fill Miss Sweetooth's
plate up again.
He was
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SAW IT IN A DIÍEAM.

She was talking In an Inmanner at the too of her

ing to her.

erel together and returned to tho!r

coherent
owner.
voice, and the children thoroughly
As for Ramsey, he was taken to the
A SPIRIT VISION THAT CANNOT
frightened at their mother's manner, ranch referred to and was there given
were crying loudly. Those gathered every possible attention.
BE REFUTED.
But after
about the woman finally succeeded In lingering on In great pain, he died at
quieting her and at last procured an 12 o'clock of the night succeeding the
Cook Toll
HUtry of Harrier TJt
explanation from her, "Such a hor- shooting at the exact hour when
In Colnrmito
The Killing of Al
rid, horrid dream!" she exclaimed. Mrs. Ramsey was having her strange
Wltn-a.tijr III
Wlf. Forty "Oh. I know It's true! I saw It Just as and startling dream.
MIW
Dlntsnt.
plain as day plainer '.han I see you
The body was then placed in the
Just as real and terrible as If I bad ranchman's covered wagon, and the
been there. I Just know that Alex Is cortege started for Hayes City, meet"Speaking of dreams and premonitions," gald Gen. D. J. Cook, who for dead. I didn't want him to go. I never ing Mrs. Ramsey on the road.
thirty-liv- e
yearg hag been cuief of the In my life so longed to beg blm not to
The anguish of the woman was pitRooky Mountain Detective Association, go. I wish I had."
iable. She refused to be comforted
After this the woman became more after her husband's death, and two
and lor two terms was sheriff at Denver during the "palmy days" of the quiet and told those standing about her weeks after the funeral she was a ravWestern city "speakliig of dreams that she bad dreamed that she had ing maniac. Four months afterward
and premonitions reminds me of a seen her husband and Shepherd come her unhappy spirit deserted the flesh
strange psychological happening that upon the horse thieves and attack and she Joined her husband In another
came under my own personal observa- them; that the thieves had started to world.
tion as a detective, where a startling flee on their horses; that the offiand fired upon NEW YORK'S WOMAN BURGLAR.
Detectives as a rule are not super- cers had followed
stitious, and the Idea of working out them, the thieves returning the
Three men had fallen al
the clew to a crime on a mere dream fire.
According to the police of Lonx Istheir land City, burglary
Bimultaneo'isly
from
Is widely at variance with detective most
Is the latest promethods. They generally depend up- horses, two of them being the fugitives fession adopted by the gentler sex.
on material facts as they find them and the third her husband, who had They base their belief upon tho case
nightmare of terrible and complicated been fatally shot. Her dream bad of Mary Seaman, with many aliases,
death and murder proved true In every continued so as to take her out to who when arrested on suspicion near
search for her husband with the hope the Thirty-fourt- h
single detail."
street ferry landing
with their own eyes and ears, but the of meeting him upon his return. In in Long Island City, was found to have
following reminiscence, related by Gen. stead of meeting him alive she en in her possession a big, mature and
Cook, Is so strange that even the wily countered a covered wagon, which she experienced "Jimmy," such as is used
detective has to admit that there Is described, bringing in his body, seeby the most expert cracksmen.
The
"something in dreams." It Is the story ing which she had screamed so loud "Jimmy" was nearly a foot and a half
that she awoke both herself and the long. It bore marks of use, and the
others asleep in the house. She refused to retire again that night. The
"'
"V
only comfort that she seemed to receive was In the assurance that as soon
as day should break she should be
driven out In the direction which her
husband bad taken. "I know I shall
meet that covered wagon," she said;
"I Just know It, but I want to go. anyhow, and to know the worst" According to promise she was allowed to
start out from Hayes City at a very
early hour on the succeeding morning
a friend accompanying her In a carriage. They had driven out a distance
of fourteen miles without meeting any
one, when there began to dawn a ray
of hope that the dreadful vision of the
dream would prove to have been merestMt
A
ly a hallucination. But the poor woman looked eagerly forward for the purpose of getting the first view of that
MARY SEAMAN,
ALEX RAMSEY,
which she most dreaded to see. Long woman could give no satisfactory exof the killing of a fellow detective, and as It was In coming, the wagon came planation of having it In her possesof the killing of two horse thieves
In sight all too soon. Rising up over sion.
The Instrument Is large and
the story of a woman's dream, thrill the summit of an elevation In the heavy enough to break open almost
lng In the extreme and yet faithfully plains and looking down the descend- any door,
and ehowcases could be entrue In every particular, as attested by ing grade she saw, coming slowly to- tered by means
of it almost without
the criminal record of the West. The ward her and her companion, a covwoman's skirt was
In
effort.
the
story deals principally with Alex ered wagon drawn by two horses.
what the police describe as "a
Ramsey and his wife, and la located at Throwing up her hands so as to cover found
shoplifter's pocket," a bag sewn into
Hayes City, Kan., tho time being the her eyes she exclaimed with all the the skirt about eighteen inches long
fall of 1875. Ramsey, at that time, was force of positive conviction:
and a foot wide. It was In this "shop
about 35 years of age, and as One
"My God, there's the wagon." After lifter's pocket" that the Jimmy was
specimen of manhood as Is met In a the sight of the wagon she refused to concealed. The woman, suspected of
day'g Journey. He was thoroughly be comforted and only urged her driver being a professional burglar, or sneak
a Western man frank, genial and lib' to increase his speed, sobbing as if thief, was arrested while loitering
eral to a fault as brave a man as ever heartbroken as they pushed on.
near the ferry house. Detectives Kel
"put spurs to a horse" when duty
The woman's dream had been more ly and Maginn had noticed that she
called him to action. He was a good than a dream. It had been a real vis- carried a basket, and as the crowds
detective, excelling especially in his ion. There had been no deception. The came from the boats edged between
dealings with desperate characters. A vehicle was Just as she had described persons
and walked by their sides.
few years before the date of this story It, and In It lay the lifeless body of her
When arrested the woman claimed
he had married a confiding, Impres husband all Just as she had dreamed that she was selling pencils, and a
sionable little woman down in the Ans it.
few of them were in the big covered
sourl Valley, who loved him devotedly,
Inquiry revealed the fact that the basket. But her replies were so evabeapShe depended upon him Implicitly,
shooting had occurred as it had
sive and contradictory that the de"lievea In his prowess In all matters, peared to Mrs.Ramsey, and Just ai she tectives took her to the station house.
and really worshiped him. Soon after described It to half a dozen witnesses When the Jimmy was found the woman
their marriage they removed to Hayes before leaving Hayes City. The officers said she had found it In the street.
City, near the Colorado line, and then had come upon the thieves in the after- She could not tell where, neither would
the terminus of the Kansas Pacific noon of the first day out; thirty-fiv- e
she tell where she lived, except by say
railroad a live, bustling town full of miles from Hayes City, as they were ing that she lived In Sixth street, but
life and abounding in the rough char- concluding their dinner and preparing had forgotten the number. She gave
acters, such as accompany the building to continue their Journey. They nad the name of Mary Seaman, but at dif
mounted when they discovered the of- ferent times gave other names.
of railroads In the West.
Ramsey had not long been at Hayes ficers riding down upon them. The
City, when his courage, as well as his thieves knew Ramsey, and their first
Kentucky's Champion Dueliat.
many other manly qualities, became thought was to escape from him at all
Bowman, who recently died
Joseph
spurs
put
accordingly
They
hazards.
known to the people of that place, for
county, Kentucky, at the
In
Jessamine
leaving
stolen
their
he frequently had occasion to aid In to their horses,
84 years, was the fight
age
of
ripe
old
spurred
the handling of the violent spirits con- animals behind. The officers
of four desperate duels In each of
gregated there. Hence It came about up their horses also, and were soon er
which he succeeded In killing his anthat when the people of that place chasing the thieves across the plains. tagonist. In 1848, while living In Mislets
not
than
parties
were
two
.wanted an executive officer in whom The
sissippi, he quarreled with a man
they could trust, they selected Ramsey, sixty yards apart when Ramsey said named Snelling, and by agreement
Gen. Cook, as chief of the Rocky to Shepherd, after having summoned they were
tied together, armed with
Mountain detective agency, heard of the fugitives to halt:
and put into a dark room.
knives
bowie
anyis
I
see
don't
there
that
"Well.
be1871
Ramsey, and In
.nvlted him to
Although frightfully cut himself, Bowbring
to
down.
them
do
thing
to
but
come & member of his association. The
man came out victor. His next duel
offer was accepted, and Ramsey be- You take the one on j our side and I'll was In 1854, when he had a dispute
came one of the most active officers of take the fellow on my side."
This speech had hardly been spoken with a Spaniard named Domingo.
the organization, always conducting
the two thieves turned in their Armed with knives, they made for each
when
himself so as to win the approbation
with pistols presented. It was other, and Bowman severed the Spansaddles,
and maintain the confidence of his
from his body.
chief. Ramsey had served one term plain to be seen that there must be a iard's head
When the war broke out. Bowman
as sheriff of his county, and in the deadly duel there and then.
shouted enlisted on the confederate side. After
"Won't you surrender?"
virsummer of 1875 was
the war he fought a duel with a cousin,
Ramsey.
opposition.
Being In
tually without
named Williams. The combat was
reply.
was
the
"Never!"
Denver soon after his
he
with pistols at ten paces, and Bowman
"Then we will kill you."
told Gen. Cook that he was the first
wounded his antagonist so badly that
"Fire away."
sheriff who had ever lived to be elected
he died. Bowman's last encounter was
"Give it to 'em," commanded Ramto a second term In Hayes City, his
only a few years ago, when in a band
sey.
having
been killed
three predecessors
to hand conflict with "Joe" Miller,
coming
pistol
were
four
shots
There
before the expiration of their respective terms of office. "I have gone so close together as to sound like a who w'as known as the "Bad Man from
Racine." he came out victorious, killthrough one'slcge," he said, "and I am volley.
One of the thieves, the one at whom ing' Miller without receiving as much
going to try It again. The chances are
that I shall be killed, but I will tike Ramsey bad shot, reeled and tumbled as a scratch.
the chances."
Chess (Jauie Lasted Five Years.
It was In October following his visit
Probably the longest game of chess
to Denver that Mr. Ramsey wag called
4
ever known was that played between
upon to go in pursuit of two horse
- v a man living in Australia and a friend
thieves. A character well known on
in Newark, N. Y. Each move wa
the frtmtler in those days as "Dutch
made by letter, one player making use
Pete," and known by no other name,
of the Europe and Sue canal route and
accompanied by a "pal" whose name
the other writing via the Pacific ocean
Is not known at all, and one night
and San Francisco. Five years elapsed
made a raid upon a baud of horses bebefore the game was drawn to a close.
longing to a man living In Colorado
j
Another similar record in chess playhead of
and stampeded thirty-fiv- e
ing was a correspondence game which
them. When the owner awoke the next
took place recently between several
morning be found bis animals gone,
Germans living in New York and a
but be wag able to ascertain that the
chess club In Bremen, Germany. The
thieves had taken their booty la the
game terminated in February last
direction of Smoky Hill or the Repubyear with a victory for the New York
lican river. His first Impulse, ag he
players, having lasted a period of two
afterwards explained, wag to pursue
years and five months.
them himself, but remembering the
skill and courage of Ramsey in runKapld Eater Choked.
ning down such characters he changed
MRS. RAMSEY.
bis mind and went to Hayes City and
New York Journal: While eating a
reeled,
from his horse dead. The other
put the case in his hands.
piece of roast beef laBt night WilRamsey cheerfully took charge of but did not fall, and Shepherd spurred liam Frederick, son of Robert Frednoticing that Ramsey
formerly superintendent of the
the matter, securing Frank Shepherd, on after him, not
galloping a short erick,
a friend In whom he had confidence, did not follow. Afterman
Globe Iron Works of Port Chester,
bis
from
tell
the
second
distance
as an assistant In the work before
was choked to death at tho dinner tasaddle, mortally wounded.
him, and, kissing his wife good-bble in the presence of bis family at
Turning then for the first time, Mount Vernon.
rode off In company with Shepherd,
Shepherd, who was unhurt, discovered
going toward Smoky HUI with the InYoung Frederick was eating rapidly
tention of cutting off the retreat of the that Ramsey had been knocked from in order to go out on the street when
through
thieves. Mrs. Ramsey somehow seemed bis horse. He bad been shot
a piece of the meut became lodged in
to foel an unusual desire to hold Mm and through, the ball passing near bis bU windpipe and be died in 20 minback, although she said nothing to heart There was a ranch a few miles utes. He was strangled and Buffocated,
distant, and Shepherd determined to the physicians say.
him, for she knew that he would atmake an effort to get his friend to It.
tend to bis duty In spite of any foreCause of the Kettle's Nong;.
bodings of herj, which he would con- He also decided to leave the thieves
People often wonder what makes
where they bad fallen. "Dutch Pete"
sider childish, womanish fear.
the high note of a simmering teamidnight the entire household proved to be the man at whom Raminto wakefulness by a hor- sey had directed his aim. He it was kettle, but the explanation Is simple.
wan
rifying Bireaui that teemed to couie who bad shot Ramsey. Hat Ramsey's Ag the water heats little bubbles of
gone straight huiue, pausing stem are formed at the bottom of the
from the direction of Mrs. Ramsey's thot bad
heart. The other thief kettle. These rush upward and, being
through
Pete's
moment
a
and
in
room. All were astir
was also mortally wounded and soon attracted to the sides of the kottle,
Into ber apurt-mentall rubbed
They found her out of bed died. Their bodies were covered over they make a com mot km whleb seta
with stones and left where they had the metul In vibration ud the kettle
clothe and her two chilnlüht
in her
The stolen horses were gath "slugs."
fallen.
cling
baby,
a
mere
dren, toe of them
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Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-F.ana powder for the feet. It make
tlRht or New Shoes feel Easy. Cure
SOME COOD JOKES ORIGINAL Corns. Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
AND SELECTED.
Shoe Stores. 2rc. Sample sent FRER.
Addresg Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
!
and Ironies
A Tarlrtr of Jokr-n- ,
Orlglrml and ftelrrtrd Flota. m And
The llaltlmore ft Uhlo Kallroad
taken up the matter of News Agents
letaaro from th. Tide of Humor
on the trains with the result that an
Witty Baring.
effort Is to be made to prevent passengers from being
unnecessarily
bothered by the sellers of newspnperi,
Ill rrtlnj Shot.
etc.
the new arrangement the
Tuffold Knutt pulled off his fatigue agent Under
can only call their goods four
bat, coughed mournfully, and said:
times within an hour In the regular
if it Isn't asking too day coaches, and not at all In the
"Va'am,
much "
sleeping, parlor, chair or dining cars,
"Certainly," interrupted the woman as It is well understood that an ocwho had answered tig knock as she cupant of any of these cars can alpiece and shut ways get what be wants by calling on
banded him a one-cethe porter whose duty it is to look
the kitchen door in his face.
wants of passengers.
The mouldy old vagabond looked at after the
the coin, put it In his pocket, and then
Kaeked by Reputation.
spoke his mind throuph the keyhole:
The T'nlon Pacific hn.n nrt'led new. modequipment to It aerviee both rtiint
"I know wot you are, ma'am. You're ern
went from Denver, and KiveH even
aiul
a
better natlnfitetlim to lt pti"rons th.in In
thf piiBt. It stands without a rival us the
quickest nnd niont eleK'nt route, with

s.
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Aycr's SarsaparHIa is the
Medicine of Auld Lang Sync
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Ilrttrr.

His baby talked when eight months
old
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all
to arcommodato
aecoinmodiitlonn
Only one nlht to
chindes of pHSen?era.
Chimbo, St. I.ouIn anil 8t. I'liul, nnd over
hours saved between lenver nnd the
I'aclllc count. Ticket olltee 11 17th street.

tn

And so he blew his horn;
And yet the Bible says Job cussed
The day that he wa3 born.

t'nele Chris?"
"What Is a pliiKlnrlst,
"A plmtlnrlst ? Why. h" Is n mini who
never puta forth bis own opinions without
tacking some other man's inline, to them."
Judge.
Well tiroomed Women.
A pretty shirt waist, properly laundered
with "Faultless Htareli." makes a womnn
Ningle Kircptlnn.
and wholesome and adds greatly
"Oh, mamma, I'm miserable. I know look sweet
to her attractiveness. Try it. All grocers, lü.
that I'm not fully in. Harold's confi'Ta. Is a tramp worse than a loafer?"
dence.
Did pnpa ever keep anything
"No, Jimmy; a trnmp distributes his patfrom you, mamma?"
ronise, but a loafer stavs In ono town
"Nothing that is, nothing but and lets some womnn support him."
money." Detroit Free Press,
riso's Cure for Consumption has saved
me large doctor Mils. C. L. Baker. 42J8
Regent tiq., Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. B, '.".
An I'nplensant Prospect,
faces."
"Thfre are two kinds of trolley
one we wear
"What are they?''(ret "The
on and the one we
when we wtnt to
wear when we want to get off.''

9

?(

k

Mrs. Wlnslow's Boothlns Kyrnp.

rorchllrlren tocthlnit, softens the (turns, reilurei
allays ps, a.curus wludcullc 2."c s bottle.

"Ornn'pa, what mnkes people talk nhout
"Heeause It Is a
the weather so much?"
topic on which everybody can disagree
with '.verybody else."

Hall's Catarrh Core

.

Is a constitutional cure.

Prospective Lodge'r The main thing
is that I get a room in a quiet house.
Landlady Oh, this 's a quiet house,
sir! In the next room a singer lodges,
and If it were not quiet he couldn't
practice all day long as he does now.
Lustige Blaetter.

Price, 75c.

"We are an untrateful nation." "What
do you mean?" "As soon as one of our
army or navy nfllcers does something
heroic we try to (jet him Into politics.

Old friends, old mine, and the old doctor are the
trusty hinds. For half a century

A YEW

pTS rennsiietitlyi Vrcd. lioflt ornervounaft
Nerve Ketttorer.
nrnl dJy MA of Dr. Khn
trtsl bottle end trestine.
hend lor FHK.R S"4.n
Djl K. H. Klins, l,til..S:tl Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

(iet

"What did that Ammeter want Just
now?" "Wanted to borrow money to Bet
a new suit or clothes.
Don't Arrept a Substitute.

The Dlffwrcnee.

When ymi ssk for Cssrnrets. tie sure you iret the
"So you went into the stock market frontline
CsArareta ('unity ( nltiartje! Don t tieceiit
yesterday and made several thousand Irauilulent substitute. Imitations or C'ouutei lens.
dollars?" said the young man's uncle.
"Mnrv. how do vou feel about this open
door idea?" "Well, the ooen door la all
"Yes, sir."
but I think we ouKht to have a tly
"That shows how oe may, with liiiht.
screen door, too."
proper pluck and promptness, succeed
Tay SIS a Week and F.xpensea
If he will only take advantage of his to menWe
with ripa to Introduce mr Poultry Compound
Addrcbawllh)lalni, Javelle MfK. Co., Parauui, Kau.
opportunities."
"But I lost that and several thou"So many preat geniuses have been fat
men." "Well, sometimes It takes Keulua
sand more today."
earn three square meals a day.
to
"Young man, how often have I told
you that such transactions are merely
gambling, nnd that you are bound to
como to grief, socpr
r later. If you
TJJothar.s
dabble In tht.u . -i , ,A..u-ttrtJStar.
"--

One Less a Year.
"Why, grandpa, you used to say that
you killed six Indians with one shot;
then you cut It down to five; now you
say it was four."
"Well. well, my child. I sunDOse
that's because my memory's fallin' a
little every year."

Idiot.
"The bell." said the prosy boarder,
"hag almost superseded the knocker."
"And that Is the reason," said the
Cheerful Idiot, "why it is a knocker."
Indianapolis Journal.

4

Bató

Dr. Kay's Lung

New Peril la the Ijtke City.

So many popular plas were originally written by Chicago people of
whom the public, knows nothing that
It la unsafe for an actor to go there
with a play written since the time of
Picayune.
Sheridan. New Ork-ati

1898 Price $75-

Reduced to

-

642.50.

POPE

In

jour locality, write

to u direct.

CO., Hartford, Conn.

EV1FC.

IN NEATNESS."
BE WISE AND USE

"THERE IS SCIENCE

n

11
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SADDLES ANO HARNESS.
t rue. Lowest Frlcea.. Krod MuuIIlt,

Larluir.
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BROYN PALACE HOTEU- '-'
kuruian Aid American pituit, 9lZo &ui ti

ir&

FIDELITY SAVINGS
t,UUU,UuO.

tmj

4

PRICES

TERMS ELASTIC.
Stelnwav, Mason &
t.
Hamlin.Chase.Hveret,
Fischer, Kimball, Smith Sc Karnes,
Whitney, Hlnze, PranUIn and MarvW
Pianos and Mason & Hamlin and Kim-

"'

ball Organs.

This la our lint. Write ih for caluloKiio
and prices. Kememlter we my frele.M.
are ulwttvs ouen tu a tritón
and taut
of ti new I'itino or OrRitn (or un ottl one.
1'HK KNK.H l AMI'IIH.I. MI MIC O.
lot rt and
Hui., lUTur. CoUiradu.
r--

Caltr-jrui-

per cU uu dupolu. beud fur rul

to

STAPIPSnT;!;;

SEALS.RUBBER
&

aatl up.

AS
SíXSlfl

1

M't.. Co., 119 Umu.ua 4L r o. Horn tl
B'Kt HTY1P.
Lowritt price.
ieo
1 nmke what
kUKTIl i
you need.
M.
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O.fca.

IRON

Mixiro bímiu. t or. Utb

OXFORD HOTEL
C
a.
l'l pulur l'rleea.

CURE

"HUh--

f IBUutal.J

lítete.

Ccnventicn
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Delist

.Reiser
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of bad tiealtn tnat R I P A N
will not benefit. Hend 6 rema Ut Hlpana. lieinli-a4Ai.. New York. for 1U aamolca aud I.IAIU leillaioulals.
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Hpaulsh and Civil Were.
PrvrMOVC (Iters, Nullor, W lilown.t ull.lrell,
MothrH. No ftMi tmleHNHUeoe!,s-fu- l.
H. tin MU lo., Mbrifli, rtaiblaaue, U. C.
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Scrlmble So sorry I've none of my
work to show you. Fact is, I've Just
sent all my jilctures to the academy.
Mrs, Macuillllons What a pity! I
did so much want to ee them. How
soon do you expect them back?
'
Punch.

If there tl no agent

aud Hardware. J.

con k tin, colds,

CH&!,

C0LL!!,!2IA
MODEL 46.

LADIES'

060.00.

BLACKSMITH'S SUPPLIES.

Rater.

!i

These machines nreColmnbias of thehighest grade throughout and bear
the Columbia jruantntee. They are not shop-wor- n
wheels curried over from
last year, but lire of lS'.KI manufacture. Compare them part for part with
other bicycles and you will tiud (rood reasons for the admitted superiority
of Columbia quality. The stock of the-s- models is limited.

ft jraa

Your Grocers
Ey

Chalnless,

r

Bevel-Gea-

MODEL 51.
1898 Price $125. Reduced to

tea and
baking powder at

TltOffijson's

1

Gotetjia Clsyclgs fcr I7sr.:en

Í

money-bac- k

Sorry.
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KEAT BAR.AIWS

PINKHAU NO. 26,85

MRS.

Schillings
Best

Cheerful

1

n-

Ladies' Columbia
TO

LETTfcR

.

"Dear Mks. Pinkham I have many,
many thanks to give you for what your
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
After first conünemcnt I was sick for
nine years with prolapsus of the womb,
had pain in left side, in small of back,
a ereat deal of headache, palpitation
Another Point of View.
I felt so
"This really pains n,e, Willie," said of heart and leucorrhcea.
the old gentleman as he picked the weak and tired that I could not do my
a;ain and
work. I became prcg-nanboy up and laid him across his knee.
"Well," replied the boy, resignedly, took your Compound all through, and
I never
"at least I've never been fool enough now have a sweet baby
to deliberately hurt myself." Chicago before had such an easy time during;
labor, and I feel it was due to Lydia
Post
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
am now able to do my work and feel
Progressive.
I have for years. I cannot
"This army scandal appears to be better than
thank you enough." Mrs. fcJJ. Lb- going from bad to worse."
"That's so. I didn't think there TJJtoEB, Dkvine, Tex.
could be anything more objectionable
Wonderfully Strengthened.
than General Eagan's beef till I beard
been taking Lydia E. Pink
have
"I
his language." Washington Star.
ham's Vegetable Compound, Blood
Purifier and Liver Pills and feci wonTuoee Philippine Names.
derfully strengthened. Before using
Some are coughed and gome are your remedies I was in a terrible state
sneezed.
felt like fainting every little while.
And some are hoarsely rolled;
thought I must surely die. But now,
But Paslg is the best of all
thanks to your remedies, those feel
For him who bath a cold.
lngs are all gone." Mns. Emii.ib
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Pchmíidkb, 1244 Helen Av., Dktkoit
Mich.
Had Anticipated Illm.
Bronson I suppose after winning
the case you Invited your lawyer to
take something?
Johnson No; it was unnecessary. He
had already helped himself to most of
my possessions.

h0

has been the SarsaparHIa which the people hace bought
when they were sick and wanted to be cured. If the best
is none too good for you, you mill get Aycr's. One bottle
of Aycr's SarsaparHIa contains the strength of three of
the ordinary kind.
....wa-Tw:.n.i,'t'i
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One Faro Round Trio
VIA.

"Big Four."
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THE INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.
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at Ati'O
Win. l'.Hilif uill pteai-lSunday at 11a. m. Subjeet, "A
Never Fuilinir Fruit Tree." It" will nli- preach at horniiH' ('Impel. La Plata,
Union il at
tii.Mollire ni Arl. c, N.M.,
irMirl ri:is mutter.
lit '.l:'M
in., and at the new school
T'lata, at 7:l!0p. in. All me
btiiiKe.
La
Propri.-t.trMini
Editor
L. '. OKOYE.
invited to attend these services.
K St'llSCKtPTlON.
T K KM!
Rev. Hugh (ritlin requestM iiq to anJ fi
On
"' nounce that Rev. W. H. Howard will
Mim'lia
fliri'O Mmill.
preach at Center Point Tuenday, July
H p. m., and Cedar
Hill Tluirs lay.
THH CFFIdU V7WF.H CP snM
junN county.
July 'J7th, at 8 p. m., and hold a quarterly
conference the 27th. at 3 p. m. Mi.
Griffin stub's that his own health is
t Ii'twiwh
it
tify tlio vnlhf
ttmt
somewhat impioved but ho still suffers
v
it
in'tr win ?' nn
nil iw
will
Hntl cnlhi-tiommln (or the 'imi'.
a great deal.
Judge George F, Prewitt and his son,
Friday, Ji lt 21, 181)0.
Paul M. Prewitt, of Georgetown, Ky.,
came down to Aztec from Durango
Sunday, returning the next day. The
sonior Mr. Prewitt hue extensive propLARGELY LOCAL.
erty interests at Aztec and eluewhere in
the county. He was surprised and of
enures pleased with the growth this
Churi'h Kfirial t Flora Viwta tnnipht.
section is making.
N(xt Weiliiopilay ia the tug of speed.
You assume no risk when you buy
F. S. Trow ia in Duranjo on a buointss Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, W. H. Williams will
miMion.
in
visiting
on
Doilson
the refund your mney if yoa are not satis
Mr. J. C.
fied after using it. It is everywhere
La Plata.
to be the most successful
admitted
Jimmy Jarvie made a trip to Farming- remedy in uso for bowel complaints and
ton this week.
the only one that never fails. It is
r Charloy fioyd liua recovered from hie
pleasant, safe and reliable.
recent accident.
Capt. William Astor Chanler, con
Dr. and Mra. K. (i. Condit left this gressman from New York, is the president
morning for a brif rinit to Durani;n.
of Tiif. New York Stak. which is giving
Lceter Hildehrand and Mark Klviil(R away a Forty Dollar Bicycle daily, as
made the Durando trip firet cf the week. offered by their advertisment in another
I Uon. A. D. Mclatoph and Jaa. Kim- - culumn. Hob Amos J. Cummings, M.
I.all of Cedar Hill ore in town Monday. C, Col. Asa Bird Gardner, District Atv'John T. Green'e family have moved torney of New Y'ork, ex Guvernor Hogg,
into tboir haoiisouie new remdenco in of Texas, and Col. Fred. Feigl, of New
York, are among the well kuown names
town.
Mra. J. f . liull and one or nor nine in their board of directors.
girla have Leen on the eiok list this
The Ixdkx has received a recent eopy
week.
of the Union Hill Star, published at
R. A. Fioher, formerly merchant of Galena, S. D which notes G. W.
Largo, has ordered The Ivdkx aent to
arrival there, as follows: "Geo
hia sddreae at Kagle Orovo, Iowa.
Lamberson was in town Thursday on
home business. He has just returned from
M ihb Maud Waring returned
Wednesday from a weeks' visit witü Now Mexico where he haa purchased a
farm, and has only returned hero to
frienda in Farmington.
(Iubliard
,
was baptized and make arrangements for moving hia fam
j Mra. C. M.
received into the Presbyterian church ily there. He speaks in the most glowing
terms of his new homo, and is trying to
at Flora Viuta Friday last.
induce several of his Hills friends to go
V'A.II. and H. L. Dunning with their
there. There are a number of parties
families have gone to Pagoia Springs
there already from different districts in
plettBure
for n few weeks'
trip.
the Hills, among whom are the father
land contest and brothor of the late Win. Chubb,"
The Coolidge-Noe- l
brought many people from the lower
The cutting and stacking sf Sac Juan
San Juan valley into Aztec this week.
county's wheat crop is under way and
O. F. Boyle of Durango waa in Aztec the click of the binder is biueíc in the
this week, attending to details connected ears of the farmers throughout ths
with hia manifold interests in the three valleys. It is the biggest yield in
county.
the county's history, the large aggregate
'Deputy Sheriff Thompson and E. N. being the result of the increased acreage
SaturWebb of Durango were in
sown last tall. Winter wheat made aa
day, looking for the laUer's eloping especially gratifying crop, and while
dauuhter.
there is bo way to determina the yield of
A flume in the town ditch across the former years, 1899 is not far if any bellowo rroya .Vfiiahea out a day or hind the best average per acre. The
two :ii;o and water utiuliug js once more cereal seem certain to bring good prices
in Btyle.
this season and this fact will to a great
Mrs A. Dear.e and Mrs. E. V. Hartley degree compensate many of our ranchof Fürmingtou were trateacting businefs men for whatever shortage the year may
with County Treasurer McIIenry Wed show ia other crops or products.
neslay,
ft Card of Thanks.
rank Iiuker hae become the sole
owner of the Arcade saloon. Jle has a
Tho wife and children of the lato C. A.
neutly appointed plaue and invites bin
Williams herewith extend Bincerost
friends to call.
thanks to their many friends whose
pi The recent rain was heaviest on th9 kindness and attention was manifested
San Juau. Largo nan on was running during the illness and death of their
pretty high and the mail carrier had to husband and father.
ford the river, Wednesday.
Notice to Delinquent Tax Payers.
The Albuquerque Journal-Democraremarks: " There has been a good deal
Fay up in the next ton days and s&ve
of rain, but the Rio Grande, looks as if it
extra cost. Tliore will be no more abat
hadn't been out in any of it."
ing of penalties as tho county bids In all
Masters Harold and Maine- Perkins, delinquent property not otherwise sold.
sons of Register F. C. lerkina of the
C. H. McIIenry,
Durango land office, are visiting with
Collector San Juau County
Mra. E. H. Sizor of Flora Vista.
Fot Sala.
J. E. Manzanares bought himself a
Two choice young cuwb: one mare
bright, brau uew wagon at the hardware
store Tuesday and 'without any further broke to work; sucking pigs.
C. S. Cam KHUN, Flora Vista
ado started it off through the uiud for
D .rango. Red paiut deiiled.'
Foi Sale eheap.
h 1 Vyton bUidmore ia making arrange
One stove, scraper (new;, wheelbarments to build a two- atory frame dwell- row, grub hoe. grinding Btane, plow and
ing on his recently purchased ranch
some household goods,
north of town. It will be one of the
F. S. TfiKW at the mill.
prettiest residences in the valley.
; A letter from Dud Sullivan states that
Leave your Orders for ce at the Homo
he is uow it Mineral Wells, Texus, havhotel. W. S. Dalton delivers every
ing trone there from the Arkaimas Hot morning. Buy ice and keep cool.
Springs, where the baths were not
Ha Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
cftcctive in relieving hia rheumatism.
A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa
Mr.
From the DaraLgo Wage Earner:
Grove,
nut
Fia., Baya there has been
to
when
learn
Blackm:r
writes
"Frank
the next circus will come. He wants to quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there,
let all the neighbors know. The IIiTaUl He had a severe attack and was cured
or Democrat should write Frank at C'e by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
dar Hill."
says he also reeommended it to others
C. M. Elliot, of M uncos,- Wood
and they say it íb the best medicine
succensor aa proprietor of t'ie
they ever used. For sale by W. II
Durango stage line, took charge Monday
Williams.
morning. He has dime new and com
f jrtable rigs on the line, and will resida
job printing on tap at Tiik Inieí
at Durango.
bfHce
heaps of it.
Wu:'. flotz and family, accoffipanied bj
IS IT RIGHT
Lee Reynolds, arrived Sunday evening
from Catnkill, N. M., to look over the For nn Eititor to KecomiueniJ
Putént
valley with a view to locating. They ant
lri.7
old frieads of Henry Akers of this vicinFrom Pylvaii Vnlluy Nuwrf, UrcvracJ, N. C.
ity, ct who home they are stopping.
It may be a question whether the editor
The precipitation during Monday's of a uewHpaper has the right to publicly
and Tnescfüy'a rain as recorded at the reccommend any of the various proprieexperimental stittion at Aztec wire 0.88 tary medicinea which ttited the market,
icchea. The beet of it was that the fall yet as a preventive of suffering we feel it
was ao steady and gentle that the water a duty to say a good word for Chaiuber-lain'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
to a great sxteut tfouked into the ground.
lieinody. We havs known and used
y The statemeat of the couuty's finances
medicine in oar family for twenty
published in this isaae makes a flatter- this
years aud have always found it reliable.
ing showing of the xndition of the treasmany eaves a close, of this reuiedy
ury. The uectHsarrfV heavy expenses In
would tave hours of suffering while a
of the avt six months have all been
is awaited. We do not believe
met aud the county hat money yet oa physician
implicitly on any uiodicene
depending
in
band, with the various Nuds well taken
for a cure, but do we believe that if a
of.
cars
Diarrhoea
bottle of Chamberlain's
Mrs. A. I). Coolidge and her sikter, Remedy were kept on hand aad adiubjisMiss Hyde, Mrs. T. C. Iiryan, Míhs Villa
crud at the inception of an attack much
Iiurnhaiu uml Miwt Viola Hiuilli, ucenw-paniBuffering uoi;ht be avoided und in very
by Mvkrs. A.D. Coolidge and many cases the presence of a pi jiii.i.ui
Cyril J. Colljrr, were among the inure would liot bu required. At least t?, 1H l ux
priiiiiiut flk from the lower y n y i I.....,, oirr c opmhiiCS tbiritc' th, r,;t.f
tto ntti""! d the hearing of thu C..o-twenty yeu.t. F x sale by V. II,
111 it.
i 'i
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Colorado
Slate Hank,
DUHANCJO. COLD.
LD IN 17.
Al THOMI.KD CAPITAL, MD.ncil.
CASH CAPITAL, full a.J, J

I'.H TA

Trtiat

limit

hunkidv

''

SAVINGS DKPAKTMKNT A KPKC1ALTY.
nimniry lepo
ÍT Intfrnwt : on tim nn for
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ln.
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Animan river. 4't'
in one half mile

,

Don't Kok(ji;t

boice tai hi Int..
miles from 1'nnii i.jl-m- .
When you want anything in the line of
f posto!''-,-Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, clocks,
(II ,...! i. Al! unih'r fence;
Fpectacle or stcrhnir silver or
.
iilni'H.aiit w it ':
under Star ditch.
plated ware, go to
r.iUen as a
lo.ee, t is a choice stock
farm or it muy
divided to make tiirkk.
good lioinrs. On the place are over CW
young fruit trees-- benid.s small fruits,
OKI
two thirds in bearing. C ill at the ranch
and see for yourm-lfThree dwellings on
theplncn. If all is taken will take ten
dolía' 'vj10i chc'-- per acre. I!it will Watche'i, clocks and jewelry repaired in
lirst class manner at reasonable prices
sell ciiiiicR of :'Mh at a email advance on
on short notice and warranted.
above
the
price.
M. I!. Hk.npimckson.
1

O

4

4

Rio Grande
Shoe Store
S. L.

MOENCH, Prop.

O
FT LI. LINE OF

A

New Shoes

tia

SHOKS tliiit hvfi n 't boon
cnrri' d in t"ck evorn.l years.

O
No. 907 Main Avtnut,

!

DURANGO, COLO.

o
A. L. Richey & Bro.
Wholesale nnd Retail

Books, Stationery and Periodicals?
School Siipplirti, MnDufartiirors Cnnfrtionnry
All graiitw of Ivook uol in New Mexico
school ki'pt in wtock.

DURANGO,

St

Am.

The

Inter-Ocea-

Hotel.

n

ALEX. WA1ILEK, Prop.
New Brick Handsomely Furnished.

Kluctric Lights.

Opposite Depot.

o

O

Alkx. Waiiler,
ALi0

DEALER

GROCERIES, FRESH

and SALT MEATS

Oysters, Fish, Í5ntter,
Produce.

F,'8

and

Colora Jo

V

)

-
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"ni

tilCl

I

I

IMf

TV
T"--

h
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1
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M--
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1

Asivez::.

Dcnvca
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.

I

lci..

....

A.n-c-

Sax Juan LVimv,
Nmv Miaicci . . .

,

. . .

V!(li
TILL prartir Inw hp font all f hf conris of New Mnitiro and Colormlo.
ynirs' oupfripnc
ti"rirt. nttorr.'-- in Colimólo, ninkp" rriTniintl luw
)nt
hpfotn
U
v.
thn
niel pi cial
ill attPii'l to nil cluKrf of
r wpt'cialt
at Valiim?ton, Twenty ypfirn' actual rxpprn nn.
l
l'ind oflip nnl 'lopartniPiit-ntti'iitioii uivpii U rollprtion in Satt Juan county.
TIiomo linvinti proptfiy
Will 'lvrrii- PitPt!i'ly innonir Knftirn .nvpslorn.
"'I

cn-f-

Spo-ctn-

fur "iiIp call tul l'ivn lint. No xnU'a, tifi rfiarKPft,
ioa Kitarantppil. Call on or a'Mrtt-i-

Commiítvioim rciPtuiHltle atid

pa t

uno Sii.vkr

Goods
Chakcík,

9

many different cough Opp. Fostofneo,
DURANGO. COLO.
none has given better
satisfaction than Chamberlain's," eays
Mr. Charle, IL,!Uuer, i'rugsiet, New
ark, N. J. "It is perfectly safe and can
be relied upon in all cases of cough,
Far all kinilt of.
colds or hoarseness.' Sold by W. II.

G. G.

GRAN VII.I.1Í
Olfiro Rank llioldiiiir, Aitre, Now Meiico.

'WehavesoM

remedie, but

Strictly in the Push

Williams.
A

board and room.
work in payment. Address C.L.Bryant,
Aztec, N. M.

....New nnd Second Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Covers and Tents.
Waiion
says: "Navajo

The New Mexican
Indians seem to make pretty good section
men in New Mexico. At other occupations, too, the Indian is making a skillful,
induit.ious emp'oye. It seems that
they need good overseers, for attempts to
make the Indians self supporting in an
independent way have generally proved
a failure, whllo thi ir employment in
pouitions is
subordinate or
often successful."

BREWER

Full Line of Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes.
on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Etc.

A

NAVAJO

I5LANKF.TS.

no more times in any one word than it is
foundin The New York Star. Webster's
Dictionary to be considered as authority.
Two Good Watuhks (first class timekeepers) will be given daily for second
and third best lists, and many other valuable rewards, including Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, China, Sterling Sil ver ware etc., etc.,
t
in order of nir,i it This educational
is being given to advertise and introduce this successful weekly into new
homos, and all prizes will be awarded
promptly withouü partiality. Twelve
stamps must be inclosed for thirteen
weekstrial subscription with full particulars and list of OTr 300 valuable rewardB.
Contest opens and awards commence
Monday, Jui:1? ,"-and closes Moniríi.l. Tour list can
day. Aignst
day
us
butweeu
aay
these dates,
reach
and will receivi the award to which It may
be entitlod for that day, and your name
will be primed in the following issue of
The New York Star. Only one list can
be entered by the same person. Prizes
areon exhibition fat The Star's business
bicycles may
cilices. Persons
or
have choice of l.udies'. Gentle-non'Juveniles' J8'J9 model, color or size de
eirod. Call or re'., reus Dept, "E." The
New Yokk Stak. !,1G V.3'Jth Street, New
York City.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

nn a nr

Tiir

SALOON

T-TT-

FRANK BAKER, Proprietor.
"Wines, Liquors and Cigars in Stock.
liilliard Table in Connection.

Austin & Dunning,

NTSW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

BLACKSMITHS
AND
WAGON MAKERS,

Speaking of SETTING TIRES HOT.
....You

hard

do doubt

hnv

of tho wonderful machine

TIKES COLD.

....which-SKT-

Wb HAVE ONE
Thr Indki

Main St., Opp.

Oflice,

Aztec, N. M.

Frank Cunlia's
-

BARBER

SHOP

TUKSE 11 ACHIN F.3
Vp would bo ploasod to oavo you fall and
Are sow la upo in the priuciiinl ehops of tlin world.
bco tn. BiactiiDti la opormiou.

Our method in resetting old tires which we do not take off of tha wheol, in
Firfit, to iuimcrsi them in boiliDg oil, thoroughly 80111(10(7 the rimo.
Second, to place them in the machine and shrink them cold.
Third, thia ia dosa while you wait.
Tires put en by this method guaranteed to star on one third loncer than
when put on by the burning procesa.
Our prices are reaRonable. if your tirea need setting we solicit a triul. JNo
charge it uot perfectly satisfactory.

-

hardware

ackson
In thft place to
wlinn you want a batb, a
siiavo, a IiHircut or anj thing id the
irnt-cÍu- h
teuhorial liut.
work.

jo.,

Durando, Coloi'ado.

Leca tod oppnsitA Harry Jackson's,
DURANGO,

MONKOE FIELDS,

COLORADO.

JOUN SHAItr.

FIELDS-

s

i

.

prifj

DURANGO. COLO.

eon-tes-

.

.

Artec, New Mexico

T

y.R.K ST.nR

NEW

Keeps

.Ill ffomlfl ntw nad fresh at, tha loweat

First-Clas- s

-E

.

.

Tronic Up Ovr
Br fort Ywa Purchaso.

Bain wagons, best in the world, for
sale by W. G. Chapman, Durango, Colo.
A $40.00 BICYCLE GIVEN AWAY
DAILY,
The publishers of Thr New York Star,
the handsomely illustrated Sunday news
paper, are git'ing a High Grade Bicycle
each day for the largest list of words
tnado by using the letters contained in

Denlor in
rnmm.UiimJtrSJt!3Ln

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Furniture

would liks place to
Would like to do light

semi-invali-

Tne

ñ

McCormick mowors, binders andrakee
are the best. Get them of VV. C. Chapman, Durango, Cido.

SHARP

5

Dealers
5
General Merchandise

Home Hotel.

In

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Teams fnl and takftl care of.
Htli"
TrafcHÍrnt
WeiI

furuioiil

rooniB;

ROCERIKH, CLOTHING,
UOOTS AND SHOEÜ, kTC.

UKY (iOOl)S,

3

Ratea reasonable.

LAR(E STOCK OF
NEW OÜÜD8 JUST RECEIVED

"JJ

V.
. .

.

S. DALTON,

Tioprietor.

PROPRIETOR.

Aztec Barber Shop

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,
When Buying.

N. M.

Azfi-.c-

Diamonds,
Shaviuir ouct Shampooing
Dl.Utl Hi Kc:i itllMtllll Hutu:.
A
'i'riul Sulii-itiMl- .

llaircnttiniT.

-

IV

AS I) SKI. I S

Tnirt?
KnriTiB. línnrín-f- .
ftiul I it j l'rcpi'i 1) on Ciininiissinr

KNORAvr:i Fukií of
Try a üttln ice sr an aid in the effort
to keep cool. W. S. Dalloii of the Homo
Remember the place, in the George E.
hotel has ice to sell.
Tiffany Drug store.

t

COLO.

Lawyer and Heal Estate Agent,

Reliable

Jew clef.

Lam-berson'-

JUUL

Granville Pendleton,

I. ZHLLUK,
Tho

r

ojr-

K.B.WiilTFoni)

Watches,
Jewelry,

Woodwork

ofbll UliIh Turned Ont bn Slioit
Nvtict.

Shop Southeast of Livery Stable,

AZTEC N. M.

COLORADO, OK

K N

HESS goodsi silks, velvets, underwear, hosiery, glovon; ladiea', uiitssee' and
children's ready mudo garments; carpeta, oilcloth, draperies.
InourclothingdepHrtntent can be found big lines of man'6, boys' and children'
clothing und furnishing goodti. Shoes ami rubber goods for everybody.
Mail orders receive prompt and eareful attention. Satisfaction gunrauteed ill
every instance or tnoney refunded.

Son

&

COLORADO,

Hit MOST COMPLKTK HTOCKS IN

A

SOL' T H W EST E

Tucker

C.haw.
IMhtIh Thi rm4ied for HiuldiiiKS
of till kÍHlltt.

. . . DURÜNQ0,
THE LARGEST

Weddirig Rings, Silvorwara, Etc.,
BtlV ep

and Builder.
Kb t in t fs ftiid

THE FAMOUS

Ourango, Culo.

Samples ana prices cheerfully furnished on application.

Thy are rcHpoiiHibln and irnaraiitre ovory art
IcIh sold us inpnurttvil mr iuuty tvt uadud.
Call aud sou.
Tin licoutittd wutcU iuApecturs for tli D. &
K. Ui roud.

KACIJOFSKY
tL'KNOO,

& CO.

COLORADO

Fur a comfortable Led or a goutl siuuro
nteal, cull

0. S. Evans

at....

The Farmington Hotel

Ilrs. Knicltertiocker's

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.
Formlnaton, Ktw

Mefclcoi

Silver

Excellent

FIIIM

and Reasonable Rates.
Fakmington, N. M.

MnaU nerved at all Uourl e( tha day,

25c.
Trade of tha traveling public solicited

v.v..'.,',..;

Wrlt

Afill Ha ia AzU

nn thn last Tbuimlny iu
each uiuutli.

The

BERT

AZTEC SALOON

UlCO TO TELLTK1DE,
SAW PIT, Ui'll H,
KICÜ, uOLOKLS, MANCOS, I A I'LATA
AND Dl ltANOO.
Oiieuiuff up tlil inoHt iiiHKiiifioeut
tli Kocky Ui'iintttiUH, uutl .umíui

Kontczoa
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M "Arcana tlic Circle
r.. t. ji.i i i:kv,i'h-.í.T I" fur tii.i.tri"l F.,,..,,bt
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íhkío

Trip."
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Tliiit Huh briu

Kaiiibler
I H cycles

Xi,
H.1 Ci. nt roller
,it (lit, r aimmli

Cobvibiiu

SiicnandGaii

The (iretit Auricwltur!

itftlilin til UUtt'

Whiski js, Crandies

Wines and

and

The I3olortH

Wines, Liquors

iniuortor of

Hia

And iliu

GARTI1I

Agi-u-

Kelleiibcror
Wliulooalü De. Iff h'id

ari.m'H ia

GoKl anil Silver Fields' of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

DL'ItANUO, COLOUADO.

W; C FLACK, Prop.

Juan Scenic Line.

.San

AcconiuuKlatioBS

VuiViiV.v

left at th odio of Turn Inufx will b
expre-toeut aud returnmi
ire.

l'rr.

JAS. A. LAL'lillRCN.

Aztet, New Mexico;
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